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THE BURLANbDEsBARATa LITHOGRAPHI
AND PUBLISIIINd COMPANY issue the follow-
ing periodicals, to all of which subscriptions are
payable in advance:-The CANADIAN ILLUS-
TRATED NEws, $4.00 per annum; THE CANA-
DIAN PATENT OFFICE RECORD AND MBCHANIes'
MAGAZINE, $2.00 per annum; L'OPINION PU-
BLIQUE. $3.00 per annum.

Al1remittances and business communications
to be addressed to " The General Manager, The
Burland-Desbarats Company, Montreal.'.

All correspondence of the Papers, literary
contributions, and sketches to be addressed to
" The Editor, The Burland-Desbarats Company,
Montreal. "

When an answer is required stamps for return
postage must be enclosed.

One or two good reliable carriers required-
Apply to the MANAGER, BURLAND-DEsBARATs
COMPANY.

City subscribers are requested to report at
once to this office, either personally or by postal
card, any irregularity in the delivery of their
papers.

FIRST-CLASS AGENTS WANTED
for the advertising and subscription departments
of this paper. Good percentage, large and ex-
clusive territory, given Wo eacli canvasser, who
will be expected, on the other hand, to furnish
security. Also for the sale of Johnson's new
MAP OF THE DoMINIoN OF CANADA.

Apply to THE GENERAL MANAGER, The Bur-
land- Dsbarats Company, Montreal.

REPRINTS OF STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
THE BURLANDI-DESBARATs LITiooRAPuIle

COMiPANY purpose to issue re-prints of Line
Engravings, selected for excellence of workman-
sip, and beauty of design. These willa b
printed ost carefully on heavy plate r, and

cost of the Quarantine service.
penditure for the permanent cestablish-
ments would have to be incurred whether
or not special exertions were made to
promote Immigration, and they form a
principal portion of the whole.

There is another point we notice in this
Blue Book, which has not before beeIî
published. This is in reference to coloni-
zation in Manitoba. Four townships have
been set aside in that Province to be given
away in free grants, to repatriated Cana-
dians from the United States. The grants
are made on the condition of three years
settlement, but we notice there is a new
and important, and we think, also, valua-
ble feature, viz. the setting aside of 640
acres in each of these four townships for
town sites, the proceeds of sales from
which are to be applied for the benefit of
the colony. If the settlement is prosperous,
these sites will be valuable, and will very
much aid the eolony.

We notice also that very favourable
rates of transport have been secured for the
Immigrants. This seems to be the settled
policy of the Goverment for grantiug aid
to iumigrants ; and it is only fair that
the repatriated Canadians should be placed
on as favourable terms in this respect as
any other Immigrants to Canada. We
shall watch this new colonization with
interest.

CENSUS OF MANUFACTURES.
w e worthy of handsome frames. Tne price We have alreudy given a short study ofwill be placed within reach of all. The series W e of tie aeshort so f
is now begun as follows : the new volume of the census, i so far as

Subject. Painter. Siz of sheet. Price. relates to the enumeration of the houses
MARGUERITE, Bertrand, 16 x 23 $1.00 we live in, the lands we occupy, the live

OPLEAIE, Bertrand, 16 x 23 thepair. stock we possess, the crops we raise, &c.LA BECQueF, De Jou'ghe,23 x 32 75 cts. And now we propose to take a glance atAy of these engravings will e mailed on the state of affairs in the Dominion, as re-rollers, post paid, upon receipt of the pice. lates to manufactures. The study ofAddrLss, figures is not necessarily dry, and especiallyTHE BURLAND-DESBARATS CO., in dealing with matters of great public
Montreal interest. Few people are aware of the ex-

A liberal discount to Booksellers and News tent of the manufacturing interests ofDealers. Canada, and many will probably be sur-
REMOVALS. prised to learn that the amount of capital

City subscribers changing residences, are re- mnvested m manufactures, in th yeur in
uested to notify us of their new address, so w.ich the census wa taken, in the four

t at they may experience no disappointnent provinces of OntariW, Quebec, New Bruns-front non-delivery of their ars.Those re- wick and Nova Scotia, was no less thannloving to the Country for the sumîner montîs$7,602.Tenmrofbdsi-
can have the News mailed to them for that $77,964,020. The number of bande em-
eniod, by giving tinely notice, either at 115 st. ployed was 187,942. The amount of

François Xavier Street, or 319 St. Antoine St. wages paid yearly was $40,851,009, value
of raw material, $124,907,846 ; and the
total value of manufactured products

IANAIAN ILLLSTRATEI NEWS' *21,6, interestingtocompare these
figures with the total trade of the Domin-Montreal, Saturday, May 5th, 1875. iion i the same year, 1870. The exporte
were $73,573,490; the imports $74,814,-

IMMIGRA TION. 339;-making a total trade of $148,387,-W M R h829. It will thus be seen that the manu-
We have received the report of the facturing industry of the Dominion was

Select Committee on Immigration and much more than its total trade-a fact, weColonizatiion printed by order of Parlia- will venture to state, few persons would
ment. Lt contamis matter which is full of have been ready to admit, as it is very1
interest; but we were so fortunate as to much the custom to call Canada a simply
receivo froni a correspondent at Ottawa agricultural country.tsomjie of the principal fats wlhich it con- Without attempting to give a suimumary1
tains, and t Ls inot therefore nocessary to of the manufactures of Canada, it miav berel)eat tienm. We iay, however notice interesting to state the aggregafe value of<te itetus in neference to the expenditure some of the principal industries. Canadaifor Iintînigration duning tIc last year. Thle now muakes almost uli of lier agrircultural1
total,h ddw T)ou3inio.7 ()dProvincial implements. The value of this produet1
togeter, was $51 9,23. 74. Of this the in the four provinces, in-the census year,
expenditune by tei Dominion as a little was $2,685,393. The value of the breadImore th-n haif, being $281.413.11. d'lte sIc baked in that year was $6,942,469.i
expehditure b Ofthe Provinces was $237,- Blacksmifths' work amounted to $5,364,-1823,63; of which Onrario spent $108,- 411 ; a much larger value than nost peo-878.77; Quebec $48,978-, New Bruns- ple supposed was involved in this modeetf
wick $71,466.86; and Nova $cotia$8,500. industry.
The total number of Imnigrdnts who set- The Boots and Shoe unanufactuned in
tod in the Dominion being 39,373, the the census year in Canada came to no lesstotal per capita cost, in 1874, was there- a figure than$16,133,638. Breweries gavet
foro 13.18. The proportion of this costin- a product of $2,141,229. Furniture wasj
eurred by th I)ominion 8overnupent was manufactured to the amount of. $3,580,-1$7. 14 ler p Ina l 187:3, tht' total ex- 978. Cunding anîd Fulling Mills gave a8
penditure, Dominion and Provincial, wu produet of $2,253,794. Carpentes and a
Very early the same, heing $511,251.78. Joiners work was valued at $3,726,345 ;cButt th'e number of Immigrants being and in carriages and vehicles we had a noalarger, namely, 50,050, the per capita cost less value than $4,849,234.
was Inuc lese, namlyb 10.71. (heese Factories, principally i Ontario,i:

vt is, however, to e observed that a produced to the amount of $1,601,738.a
very lrp proportion of the expenditure Coopers work was valued at $1,772,763.i
for bo* years, was for the permanent Distilleries gave $4,092,537 ; and Dress-
itbié ente, both Dominion and Prfr i- makin and Milhinery no less than $2,- kviwleil ; sand *e figures giWin inecde thele85,679,M

The ex- 1 Engraving and Litographic establish-
ments yielded a product of $1,044,575.
Flour andGrist Mills turned out $39,135,-
919 ; and Foundries and Machines Shops,
$7,325,531. Fur'iers and Hatters gave
$2,875,060.

The value of Meat Cured was $3,799,-
552. Oil Refineries produced $3,094,669.
Nails and Tacks were nanufactured to the
value of $1,647,380. Paper vas made to
the value of $1,071,651. And Printing
Offices gave the large product of $3,420,-
202.

The Rolling Mills gave a production of
$1,680,000, and Saddlery, $2,465,321.
The production of Sash, Door and Blind
Factories is valued at $3,008,641 ; while
the Saw Mills manufactured to the value
of $30,256,247. Sewing Machines made
in the Dominion were valued at $1,123,-
464 ; and the product of Ship Yards at
$4,432,262. Soap and Candles amounted
to $1,323,853. The Stone and Marble
establishments tupned out work to the
value of $1,072,874. The value of the pro-
ducts of the Sugar Refineries was $4,1 32,-
750. Clothing was manufactured to the
value of $9,345,875; while the Tanneries
gave a product of $9,184,832.

Tin and Sheet Iron working was carried
on to the value of $2,392,638. Tobacco
was manufactured valued at $2,435,343.
Woollen Cloth gave the large figure of
$5,507,549.

We have confined ourselves in this
enumeration to the products which reach-
ed the value of a million or hpwards.
With regard to the seats of various manu-
factures-in Ontario the largest industries
seemn to be Boots and Shoes, Carriage mak-
ing, Distilleries, Flour and Grist Mills,
Foundries, Meat Curing, Saw Mills, Cloth-
ing, Tanneries and Woollen Geods. In
Quebec-Bakeries, Boots and Shoes,
Carpenters and Joinere, Flour, Furriers
and Hatters, Saw Mills, Sugar Refineries,
Clothiers and Tanneries. In New Bruns-
wick-Blacksmiths, Boots and Shoes,
Carriage naking, Flour, Foundries, Nails
and Tacks, Ship Building, Lumber,
Clothiers and Tanners. In this Province
the two industries of 'Lumber and Ship
Building give nearly one half the total
value of all manufacturers. In Nova
Scotia, the chief manufactures are Bakeries,
Blacksmiths, Boots and Shoes, Flour and
Foundries, Printing, Saw Mills, Ship
Building, Clothing, Tanning, and Tobacco.

SAFETY IN WHARF LABOR.

We have read with inuch interest a
paper relating to this subject published by
Rev. JkEs S. SYKEs, Port Chaplain, at
Quebec. This able and zealous clergyman
is known for his labors in behialf of sea-
men and rivermen whose welfare he
watches over and whose dangers of life
and limb lie has been more than once
instrumental in averting. The subject of
safety apparatus for sailors, stevedores
and %watermen, is one of the greatest im.i-
portaice and, chiefly at this season of the
year, should eugage somie share of public
attention. The accidents on shipboard
and onua s wich our papers daily
record are due for the iîîost 1part to defec-
tive machinery and to the general negli-
gence of the employers of labor who set i
little store on the lives of the humble but 1
ndustrious menwho labor for theirbehests(
Reform in this direction should be inau- t
gurated by the shipping community in the ~
first place, and by the divers municipal r
councils who shîould supplement the action c
if the former with ample legislation.

The Quebec Port Chaplain, with hie s
thoroughly practical knowledge of thcesub-- ~
ect, shows plainly how the scheme of i
reform could be executed, and some of his p
muggestions for the prevention of accidents i:
are worthy of every attention. We shall t
aite only a few . In discharging coul from l:
aship, with yard braced at the desired s
mngle, th lcs, ropes, tubs and engine u
n good working order, the men ail sober ii
anxd ini their proper places, and each man B
minding hie own business, it would be p
almost impossible for an accident of any e
kid to happen. Yet accidents do and o
11l happen if the tub is allowed to returunm
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to the ship with coal in it. The reason is
that if the tub returns with a piece of
coal in it, and strikes the top of the main
hatchway with such violence that the
piece of coal is thrown from the tub down
the hatchway to the lower deck, striking
the combing of the hatchway, it may re-
bound to the place where the one who loads
is sitting, and thus inflict a fatal wound.

Again, when a steam engine is employed
to raise tle tubs of coal, or other heavy
articles from the hold of a ship, a young
sailor is generally stationed near the engine
to guide, with his hand, -the rope on the
cylinder or roller round which it is wind-
ing at a very rapid rate, and it frequently
happens that the lad placed in this danger-
ous position is one who has never before
seen this kind of work, and knows nothing
of the danger until an accident occurs.
The remedy proposed by Mr. Sykes is a
very simple one. The rope attached to the
roller of the engine would work the same
as at present. Only the flange on each
end of the roller, should be deeper and
have a slight bevel, and the flange on the
cog-wheel end should be flush with the
top of the cogs. If this is not sufficient,
a lever can be added which the engine-
driver could work with ease, and the boy
would no more be needed at this dangerous
work.

The winch' in conimon use on board
ship when loading timber is very defective
and is a iost fruitful source of accidents,
and these would be obviated if every
winch had a proper brake, so that thI
handle could be thrown ont of gear.

The writer further calls attention to the
treacherous nature of booms from which
so many cases of drowning occur. He has
been on sone of those submerged booms
where blocks of wood were nailed across
the boom, and a single narrow board mnail-
ed to the blocks, one of the boards being
not more than five inches wide, the others
from six to eight inches wide. Thus these
old booms are patched up in various ways,
and niade to (do their deadly work fromu
one shipping season to another. N o
wonder that men are drowned in numbers
where such a state of things is allowed to
exist.

MR. SYKES suggests an addition to the
present form of boom, which would
answer the double purpose of preventing
persons from slippùig off the side, and
at the same time making the boom a
kind of life buoy in cases of accident.

This ea cbe done by placing an 'ron bar
along - cach side flush with the edge,
leaving sufficient space between the uppe1
edge of the boom and the bar, for a
man's hand to grasp the bar without
difficulty. The advantage of this arran-
gement in the case of a man overboard
in the neighborhood of the booms, can-
not be questioned.

These recommendations, with those of
other experts and philanthropists who
take an interest in the weal of the lowly
laborers among us, deserve most assuredly
the consideration of the proper authoritie:.

PAR LIA.MENTARY PRI FLEGE.

A question affecting Parliamentary dig-
nity and the responsibility of the Press
has just been debated in the British House
of Commons with so much heat that our
elegraphic dispatches have been filled
with unintelligible details about it and the
matter las risen to, the importance of a
lever cartoon im Punch. The facts are
well worth noting as an example for our-
elves. The Foreign Loans Commnittee'
were appointed to conduct an investigation
n which1 the privaite character of sevéral
ersons was involved. Instead of carry-
ng on their proceedings in strict secrecy,
hey allowed some avenues of publicity to
ie open, and the imies and Daily, New
et forth comne accounts of them. There-
pon, resolutions were presented summon-
nîg the printers of those papers before the
Ian of the Huse, to answer a question of
rivilege. Ma. DISRAELI ut firet support-
d the resolutions, but subsequenty le
ffered an amendment calling on the comi-
îittee of Foreigh Loans, through their
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chairman, MR. LOWE, to report on the

inanuer in which the partial account of the

proceedings was communicated to the

liewspapers. MR. LowE took refuge be-

hind a technical rule and did not furmnish

the information, but MR. DISRTELIyS

amendnent was carried all the same. Tie

result of the whole business seems to be
to establish the freedom and immunity of

the Press in publishing news of the sort,
and the entire responsibility of Palianient-

ary conmittees for furnishimg it.

The revolution which coumenced in

Michoacan, Mexico, in consequence of the

publication of charch reforns, and the

expulsion of Sisters of Charity, is extend-
ing and gaining ground in other States.
Michoacan is sùfferinggreatly ; all businesis
is paralysed, and the inhabitants. are leav-

ing. The village of Jucuba has been

pillaged and burned.' The Legislature of

Michoacan, alarmed at the progress of the
revolution, has been convoked im, extra

Session, which commenced on the 23rd
ultiio. It will discuss mensures for the

extermination of the rebel. The rebeis

at Queretaro attacked a convoy on the
20th ultimo, and took a quantity of arms

and meichandise. At Arroyo Seco they
attacked a diligence, when the passengers
fired upon and killed one bandit. The
whole body then opened a terrific fire on
tie passengers, and made them de§cend
fromn the diligence. They assassinated
Louis A. Chavez, a deputy, Miguel Canz,

a Spanish merchant, and Luis Flores.
Among the passengers were three ladies

and a Sister of Charity.

Our Nova Scotia friends have an ori-

ginal and off-hand way of doing things

which smacks of the artistic. Tic man-

ner in which they have just got rid of

the Speaker of their Legislature is unpre-

edented in the history of Parliamentary
governments. Mr. DICKIE did not suit

thei, and they told himni so in a series of

resolutions which were carried by a vote

of 20 to 12. Unlike HENRY WARD

BEECHER, the Speaker took the gentle

hint and forthwith stepped down and

out. This was funny enough, but more

singular still is the fact that thec Govern-

nient whose nominee he was and who

could not prevent the fracas, as one of

the papers appositely calls it, have

aecepted another Speaker and lone on as

if the matter did not concern them at al

Over here the thing looks to us uncom
Iionly like a vote of want of confidence.

flicial statistics show that since the

provp>erous season of 1872, fully twenty

five per cent. of the skilled iechanics o

New York city have been driven i 'w
citlher across the ocean or into other

States, and that of those left more thaî

one-half have had nothing to do durin
the past winter, and that one-tird will

fal to secure enploynent this cominC

season. The unemployed men, a grea

m1lajority of whom have passed througi

long apprenticeships, have 1ivcd il

crowded tenement houses througi th

Winter, in some cases in the greatest des

titution, and glad to secure the poorly

Paid work which lahorers have alway

donte on the docks and th eboulevards.

A commiîittee lias beeni formed ini Ent

lanîd to erect a suitable memorial to - th

late general Sir JAMEs LINDSAY. As ti
mtilitia of Caniada are almost mainly im

* ebted to him for their orga nization ani

efficiency, the Ontario volunteers, wit

their usual spirit of mnitiative, have r

solved to take a hand in the comml
mlorative mnovement. Mr. GzowerI,
Toronto, hias undertaken te remit to th

London Secretary any sumn forwarde

him for this purpose. The Province i

Quebec nd the city of Montreal, whe
the distinuished officer lived for sever

years, do not remain behimd. A o
mittee lias been appointed snd widl set
uvork withouît delay, .

Advices froi Port au Prince are to the dollars have been spent in efforts to re-open

etiect that the attemipted revolution wasit again. When lie went to St. Geores,
effe that the aemptdnrevolutionlwas Toronto, he found that heavy liabilities, combined
discovered during a national festival on with unforeseen commercia depression, had se- Pl

Saturday last while the President was at riously embarrassed the parochil finances, but v
Church. Government troop8 proceeded lie lias now by bis emtillent administrative abil- mio

at once t arrestnrytce, Moplazier Pierre ities, backed by zealous lay helpers, placed that o
anc toîl arntryce fonplate, Prsier Churçh in a remarkably prosperous condition, o
and C;anal, aspirants for the Presidency and in possession of one of the most perfect spe- t

Each of theni resisted arrest and fougt cimens of a parsonage in Canada. Lest year it t

furiously. Bryce ivas wounded and died stood at the head of all the rishes in its sub- rePes

at the English Consulate ; Pierre con- scriptions to the Mission uW, anounting t W
nite siie adCni ogi setr$568.w

mitted suicide, and Canal sought sh1elter As Archdeacon the whole diocese of Toronto Il

of the American Consulate. Order was can bear testimony to bis zeal and energy, his c

restored on Monday. Arrests of implicated manifold labors, as well as bis good common de

Only to f g- sense and sound judpnent. His deep sympathy th

parties still continue. th woreignd with the hard-workmng and struggling mission-
en were killed durisg the out , andaries ws evinced by his successful efforts in the

they accidentally. Synod of 1870 to raise their stipends fron $600
to $800, and in 1872, by passing the by-law se-
curing them quarterly payment, and which to- ev

Sonîc of the French journals treat the gether had the effect of increaing the amount K

reports of the alarnis about trouble with previously subscribed by parishes fron $8,000 to nu
Geprt'av as ufounded, and others con- $25,000 per annum. Few, save bis intimate si

Germany ea n e a te A rson-friends, are aware of the large aimounts that fron s

sidçr then greatly exaggerated. Ail are time to tiime, by example as well as precept, lie gS

confident that the Czar is iii favor of has been the means of liaving have devoted to fr

pace.Churc 
prpomes. For instance. it was owing ta

1 )ece.a port'ul eppeal mode by hini, that the late ai

M r.Leeming, of Ancaster, presented $2,000 to
ORILL UST]t,17'ION.1the erection of the Ancaster parsonage, and of

O1 U ILLST 0 • $4,000 to the Mission fund. As the result of a

(F [AGA ILI. similar appeal, Mr. Street endowed the Chippewa
Church with $8,000, as a thank-offeringfor a s

an account of the cousecretio. unerciful deliverance, to which in bis will het
Having giveny aadded $4,000 more. He also may be thanked r

of this prelate in our lest issue, we accompany for the large legacy left by Mr. Leeming, of
our sketch of the ceremony by a biography spe- Chippewa, to the Mission funds.
cially prepared for this journal. The portrait of As a churchman he is moderate in his senti-
the first Bishop ofNiagEra was pubshed in the mnts,Sound and consistent in his allegiance to
CAAAnILLUSTRATEciof T y rs the Prayer Book, and free from all trace of party
the very day of theC onsecration. The e s»rit. His various tracts, charges, sermons, &c. e
and diocesans of the Right rtat have been published, are replete with the
would do well to secureacopy. and D.D sae judicious, practical views that have charac-

Thomas Brock Fuller,- D.C:., a D terized is life. A4
tedistinlguisliedI clergymnan wlîo bas lateiy

the cotnsecrahed alergymtn was bolate Sone months since, a pamphlet of bis was in
been consecrated at etamrton,rw faoh in our possession, written so far back as 1836, en- n
Kingston, on the 15th July 1810. Hi fat 41, titled, ".Thoughts on the resent condition and
Major Thomas Richard Fuller of H. M. 4s future prospects of the Curch of England t

Regiment, was a native of Ireland and a lines) Ca a a At that o d theh rc wa n ota d sl i
RegiMr y M-steFlr" the Aae At that period there wus not e self- b,

descendant of " Worthy Mer uer, e supporting oongregation in the Province. Ah
Church historian. His îother wsalso connected bA"

wihti mbeing a dauglitel Of Captain wee ependent on exte nâSpr. IHe shewed
withthe rul- that action niunt b. taken forthwith, or that the

Euo land of the 54th Regt., wose cousin, S uhwouldwholly failinitsmission. Forin

lthe ries Bn, oh a the ajr d ibis ion. emphatic languaqe lie foresbadowed wbat the
in the Crimea. Both the Major and is wife, tendency of the times would result in : the se-
died while their only son was a child, andhe was cularization of the Clergy Reserves, the fate of
adopted by an aunt, a lady of great force of cha- the ected University of King's College, and t
rtr sditaetaiatiîet. The lîe the rjce nvriyo igsClee u
racter and intellectualattamments.T ethe oss of the income of the Bishop, which hadu
Bislop of Toronto was a great admuirer of this been id b the Imperial Government. As a •

lady we have heard, but shne married the Rev. reme he Idly suggested the necessity and
Wm. Leeming, for 40 years Rector of Chippewa. benefit of calling on the Laity to unite with the
Young Thomas Fuller received through their clergy in the Councils of the Church. This idea, s
kindness the best gramnimar school education that for the first time publicly broached in the Colo-
the country could supply, and at 19 years of age nial Church, was takenî up a few nonths after by
entered the Theological School at Chambly, the late Bishop Strachan-then Archdeacon, and

going through the four years course, and learn- elaborated in an able address to the Clergy in

ing practicallythe duties of a misionary, by Toronto, Biaop Mountain presiding. Thus was î

acting as Catechist and Scripttire Reader among the idea first introduced, whic hes mince extenîd-I

ithte adjacent Protestant -Settlements. He was ed to ehl the Colonies of the Britisli Emupire. Byd
ordined descoil in 1833, in the Cathedral of no othersysteuncouldthe sun of $50,000 have

Quebec by the Honorable and Right Rev. Dr. beenraised forMissionary work-the amount paid .
Stewart, and after a brief residence at.the Bay of during the lest year in the Diocese of Toronto.

Quinteasont hscatofntthe .s During bis residence iii the city of Toronto he

*Chur-cli of Montreal. Shortly after lis ap te tok a very active part ini educational sud belne-
n, the cholera visitation fell oi the.city, and volent schemes, and on the eve of his departure

with the late Dr. Atkiso, lie laboured day and for consecration, a most touching and conpli-

night amid the awful scenes of the pest bouses, mentary address was presented to hinm, signed by

amid the dying and the dead. He was also - - )ean Grasset and all the clergy in the city. Thea
struiental thenl il establishing a free service in Episcopal rohes were also the gift of the ladiesyof8

a neglected part of the city, and which las since hisclateparish. rt
developed into t iworthy sud important parisli We uarislye

- of +-t. George's. in January 1835, lie was or- te sertily congitulatey ctew Dioce e on

Idaiîîed to thie piestliood in Turouite, sud a few the uccectioii Of s mnnlvpatci u e

f inodth o laterluied Cynthia, eldest daughter voted a clergyman as its Bishop. Many in bis

f monh lte, e oyNiagr FaIls, a noble affluent circumstances would have been temptedî
pof Saiuel Street, Estf., ofor N l annothe to ufke clerical duty of 'secondarly imortance, t

lsien ofd at ruse of tbe expression, nd but in bis case it bas always been t egreat
ni highest and best sense ofit exf te churchibusiness of bis life, to do it heartily, and we haveà

g objecta fi h vedte Chatham about Do doubt, that the saine energy and administra-
l 1836,cts tverig heeo inet e Dominion tive ability which have wrought se nany good

Sever workod vore faihfully. For four years te works, will make the new Diocese honoured

o wole Counties of Lambtoulny d Kent were bis and respected throughout the entire Dominion.

t whle Conie ofiiambt nan a tract now Oc- Alreadyhe lias sigmfied bis determination that,
-Ievey 

mîsuofieldw boe Dicese n prist'a rder

Scupied byeist or nine clergymen. When ap. e e1missioary in the Diocese iniestorders

e cuted to eihorold, lie establ.hed cogregations s7h have $1000 per annum as a mnum, and

po ted to Tar n te establishedbco canal every deacon $800, and we feel confident lue will
at several points in the vicimlty Of -'l r-c'naccmlslwaeha eove(od.

- while at the saille ti the rle M s b eaiu o-spriig accoinplisb -atelie liseeresolved to (ho.

i-of the District. Brsiuch of the Chlirdil SocicbY,
s af his hos tal ieaision ws the centre of all ^vr îJORK AGAIN.

sand is hosciand whLere hic la s iened
Chublr h w , et ithi kind counse1 and good WVe believe tIhe sentiment of bbe whole counutry
cbrethrn always me their trials and dificulties. ir-respective of party, will chime in with the
cheeng wotrd ieef Thrl leade bthat prishi a bornage paid te Sir John A. Macdouald lu our

psnt fe he0 left Thored edvinced towad blthe front page cartoon. it is a merited tribute to a

g- ph reti of tb,,00eir ba niful ihurch, having w an, whio, whatever bis faults may bave

e gîe ere l 1us services for over twenity years reti mue thie ous fre te ty yeandsu

Thera iu sly. stOu he was held un by bthe litical bickeringm aode the iSu on A.o
d ce bhigestmthedistrict where lie had s n s done oefrCnd hnSrJh .
ds clergy thoughout thfe thee y b toue in Macdonald. and the part hie took ini tic master-

Mfhi ife, oa rvdb Šf Confedera 11 ilreder bi nan

h evl pented Tooto hiHisi deadt byr ouo the uutortal. His admnistrative talents mnout
diremovas o oren te prtun e 'eally for lie te gnius. He is fit te b. Prime Minister of

e- disc la ore obreako u that narow spirit of Britain, or any other country. At Washington,
u of abays blate practicai Congregationalism into duirng the negotiation of the Treaty, lie was

e ilatone ofa ou-p eg r wont te drift-by enealy regarded as the- ablest mn oin the

edwhih someofr cergyf serves d lectures un Commission, lu Europe such a mn would be.
efecti nterch.parise se is n to tie leity pensioned after sncb brilliant snd protracted ser-

oe teat ler car fe tey were biethiren indaeed iu vices. But lie probably looks for no muchi se-

reai the clrgy ofteOn Faith. Few are aware aIse compense. He us able to work ami willing to

~alith e nityo Oto hieoute firns ad u-retun to tat fesion of w hichei a shining

ilinchingli cu ra ou the Welland Canal h.er eye ou bim, and ho will never want for any-
tovtat tffecualdiy stpd, though thousands oif thing.

LA BELLA DI TIZIANO.

There là no need whatever to say more of this
icture than that it in one of the celebrated can-
ases of the world, a masterpiece among theasterpiocn of its anthor, and known to every
ver oart. It represents an imperishable type
f Venetian beauty which had won the heart of
ie great Titian himself. We reproduce it in all
e perfection of the steel engraving, and our

aders can congratulate themselves on seeing it,
Lat they are in possession of a real gem of art.
re shal reproduce it on heavy plate paper and
ail it to any address for one ollar. We re-
mmend its purchase tp all our subscribers who
ire a real parlor ornament, at a rate one-sixthe ordinary price.

THE VISIT OF 'THE EMPERUR OF AUSTRIA To
V EN C1.

Editorially, a few weeks ago, we described the
vents and the high signification of the visit of
aiser Franz Joseph to Venice, whierr he was
et by Victor Emmanuel and received enthu-
astically by the whole population. In our
ketch we represent, to-day, the procession of
ondolas escorting their Majesties on their wav
oni the Grand Canal.

IX MONTHN IN THE WILIDS OF THE NoRTif-WEMT.

Our letter press description having got ahead
f our illustrations of the scenes in the North-
est, we have held it over for nome issues. The

ketches -ven to-day, have already been de-
cribed. In our next nunber, we shall publish
he conclusion of these papers, describing the
eturn of the expedition to Fort Dufferin.

BRELOQVES POUR DA MES.
EvERY man thinks that he can tane a slirew

xcept the poor fellow her husband.
THE best band to accompany a lady vocalist-
husband.
You should not stone your neighbour, but you

may rock his baby.
WOMEN charm, as a general thing, in propor-

ion as they are good. A plain face with a heart
ehind, is worth a world of beauty. Men who
ave tried both uniforinly agree to this.
A MORMON feIale seminary wat reeentlyaarted iii Sait Lake City, which sueemdeti very

well until the male principal eloped with au
married the whole achool.

A candidate for county clerk 'in Texas, offeretl
o register marriages for nothing. His opponent
indismayed, promised to do the saine, and
throw a cradle m.
" THE kind of woman that 1 particula.ly ah-

hor," says an old bachelor,-" is the one with a
spirit of disputation in her soul, who picks tue
p on the point of a sharp sentence as though I

were a dropped stitch in her knitting work."
A vERY excellent lady was desired by another

o teachhlier what secrets she had to preserve her
husband's favour "It is," replied she, "by
doing all that pleases hin, and by enduriug pa-
tiently all that displeases me."

Da. CHALMERs used to say that when oî.e i.
n the act of tipping his bat to a lady whom hc
slpposesbe an acuaintence, it requiresa gooddea of tact teak believe that hoe is only

scratching his head, when he finds she is a
stranger.

" WAT is the dilference between aurartie
and engaging i" asked a rich bachelor of a liter-
ary lady.-"Wy, you furnish an illustration Of
the difference yourself," was the reply.- " The
young ladies all say that you arc very attractice
but.not at all engagintg."

OLD Mother H4bbard : A photograph of a
group in Connecticut, representing five gt-nern-
Mions of the Hubbard family, is on exhibition.
The group consists of Mrs. Hannah Hubbard,
aqed seventy-nine lier dauhter, agd fifty-
nmne ; her grand daughter, agedforty ;lergreat-
granddaughter, aged seventeen, and her great-
great-grandchild, aged one year.

A LADY girl, who liked to live in oomfort and
do nothing, asked her fairy godmother to give
lier a go genius to do everything for her. On
the instant the fairy called ten dwarfs, who
dressed and washed the little girl, and combed
ber hair, and fed her, and so on. Al was doue
so nicely that 4he was happy, except for the
thought that they would go away. "To ire-
vent that," said the godnuother, "I will p cetem permnanently n your ten pretty lictle
fingers." And they are there yet.

VA~RIETIES.

OEN. FRANK P. BLa, late candidate for the

protrtedfo a ontle lta paaysie attackbEa
~n greatly streui teed aniu *e juat few ee kus,

by h transfusion of blooaite •s Wis. At the fr't
operation two ceuncea were injeceee sua et the asecnd

ofto ,ocubybl.dng. A aveurabeelneha
taken place. Ch. patient manlfetlng luuteaaedl conseicau-
uuu ad arteulatng uuaedltlncy.TB.LoiR-

Tii Th oca for trmnultu.tn le drawn trom the voes .of a
bualthy mas ito vussel, whore it lu alowea t. reai
ID cotuet wlth tbe dxyguing Properties cf the atmno-

e ia n .hot nthen eu ke la an eih i*e e
elver to whlch a tube i. attacoheamu4 eonneoctee wlth a

velu of the.patent's are. The~ biood It tbia feedb a

Pyston. On th a e cf th e x a ute isO se sle
of Oe lises, ad he <natIty fhurcpd ito Chevelu las
gradsatea and tIpe4 unaar aoe practicea eye cf the phy-
sielm"
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SIX MONTHS IN THE WILDS 0F THE NORTH-WEST:
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A VISION OF SPRING IN WINTER.
4) tender time that love thinks long to see.

Sweet foot of spring that withb her foofall sows
Late snowlike flowery leavings of the snows.

Be not too long irresolute to be ;
0 >nother.month, where have they hidden thee?

Out of the pale time of the flowerless roseI reaeh my heart out toward the springtime lands,I stretch my spirit forth to the fair hours,
The purplest'of the prime;

1 lean my soul down oer them, with hands
Made wide to take the ghostly growths of ftowers;I send my love baek to the lovely time.

Where bas the greenwood hid thy gracions headi
Velled with what visions while thegrey world grieves,

Or mufBed with what shadows of green leaves,
Wiat warm intangible green shadows spread
To sweeten the sweet twilight for thy bed ?

What sleep enchants thee I what delight deceives
Where the deep dreamlike dew before the dawu

Feels not the fingers of the sunlight yet
His silver web unweave.

Thy foottess ghost on some uînfooted lawn
Whose air the unrisen sunbeams fear to fret
L.ives a ghost's life of daylong dawn and eve.

Nunrise it sees not, neither set of star,
Iarge nightfall, nor imperial plenilune,
Nor strong sweet shape of the full-breasted noon;

But where the- silver-sandalled shadows are,
Too soft for arrows of the sun to mar,

Moves wfth the nild gait of an ungrown moon;
lard overheard the half-lit erescent swims.

Tlie tender-coloured night draws hardly breath.
The light is listening ;

They watch the dawn of siender-shapen limbs.
Virginal. born again of doubtful death,

Chill foster-father of the m eanling spring.

As Lsweet desire of day before the day,
As dreams of love before the true love born,
From the outer edge of winter overworn

The ghost arisen of May before the May
Takes thröugh dim air ber unawakend way,

The gracious ghost of morning risen ere morn.
With little unblown breasts and child-eyed looks

Followlug, the very maid, the girl-child spring,
Lifts windward ber bright brows,

Ibips ber light feet in warm and moving brooks.
And kindles with ber own mouth's colouring
The fearful firstlings ofthe plumeles boughs.

I seek thee sleeping, and awhile I see,
Fair face that art not, how thy inalden breath
Shall put at last the deadly days to death

And fill the fields and ire the woods with thee
And seaward hollows where my feet would be

When heaven shall -hear the word that April saith
To change the cold hear' of the weary time,

To stir and soften ail thie time to teas,
Tears joyfuller than mirth ;

As even to ay's cleartbeight the young days elimb
With feet not swifter than those fair first years

Whose flowers revive not with thy flowers on earth.

, would not bid thee, though 1 might give back
tne good thing youth has given and borne away;
I crave not any comfort of the day

'l'bat is not, nor on time's retrodden track
Would turn to meet the white-robed hours or black

That long since left me on their mortal way ;
Nor light nor love that bas been, nor the breath

That comes with morning from the sun to be
And sets light hope on fire;

No fruit, no flower thought once too fair for death,
No flower nor hour once fallen from life's green tree,

No leaf once plucked or once-fulfilled desire.

The inorning song beneath the stars that fled
With twilight through the moonless mountain air
While youth with burning lips and wreathless hair

-ang toward the sun that was to crown his head
Rising ; tbe hopes that triumphed and fell dead,

The sweet swift eyes and songs of hours that were;
These may'st thon not give back forever ; these,

As at the sea's heart ail lier wrecks lie waste.
Lie deeper than the sea ;

îut flowers thon may'st, and winds, and hours of ease,
And all its A pril to the world thon may'st

(-ive back, and half my April back to me.
ALoERNON CHARLES SWINBURNE.
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MAY DAY
OR

A SKETCM FROM VILLACE LIFE.

By Festina Lente, Author of "Patt y's Story," &'c.

(Concluded frm our last.)
We lingered talking under the trees, until

darkness came upon us. This happiness had
conme to me quite suddenly, and when the new-
ines of it wore away as we talked together of our
future, reality began to stare me in the face. I
had forgotten my life's work at home, that if I
married Joe, and left home, mother would be
killed by overwork. I became very silent.
Heard Joe talk of our cottage by the vill ae
f4reen, of how much noney he could earnl a wee
of how we must try to save against a "rainy
day," and not be ashamed to live in the quiet
way we both liked best.

" Will you be content with these plans ?" he
asked. "I have thought them over and over,
lontging for the time when your father would
give mo leave to tell them to you."

We had comne by this time to the brook ; from
its banks the epace was cleared to where our
cottage was built. Joe and I stood quietly on
the orch and looked in at ouir cottage door. It
stoodopen as usual, and as we came near we saw
the large wood fine, and father and mother sit-
ting, looking very lonely on each aide of the
settle. Joe and I stood quite still looking, and
Itook my arm away fromi Joe. .

He looked down at me, and we searched- each
other's faces, and were satisfied.

"I will never ask you to leave your duty," said
Joe, in hie quiet truety voie. "~ They could nlot
spare you yet, I know."

Then we went indoors,-and poor old father
cried as he tried to say he would give me freely,
for I had beuia a godau hter. And mother
though sh. nover an time for rest hersef-
told Jo. I skould b. ea just when he wanted
me, but i ser hier elench er worn fingera close
togepfkr, and hier e yes looked hopelessly on the
4lldren auleep ini t he corner of t he room.

Then both of them spoke together and hopd mother's, he told me, hie lov
we would be happy, and not find life so hard as old gown, and was proud tA
it had been with themt. Then father kissed We went back again to the
mother, and held her thin face to the liglht, and diers beganî to play. Itv
told Joe hew pretty she had been when he had dance, hands across and bac
married her, and mother said, though poor, she turn your partner. Joe and1
had heen happy with father, loving him so well. the May Queen and the ma
Then they sat on one side of the settle, telling lance. And as we danced,
stories of that time so long ago, and Joe and I and a little gust of winud blu
sat on the other ; happy and full of trust in one soins under our feet, and th
another. Content to wait as long as may first and our latgliter more ierri
duty lay at home. Outside the circle of the d

1 was busy the next morning, and I forgot it played at hunt the slipper,f
was May day. But Joe came and reminded me And the old folk laughed at
of it, and said that he had come to ask me to go and sometimes were persua
to the village "imerry making " with him. nute or two in the gaines.,
Mother's face looked very sorrowful. "You play, told stories of May-la
see, Joe," she said, " the girls dress up in their they had been children pI
best and Nancy- They said the days were warI

Nancy is my queei,' he said laughing. ed as they spoke, and wond
Sie and I understand all that." sun should give so little lhea
Then inother came up stairs to help me dress, Ah !nie child: Was it

and comment on the happy t'ne that i should Can that have passed so1long
have. She looked quite young as she talked of but yesterday ; when my t
olden times, when she had gone to the Nlerr- turning mother in the dance
making with father. She described the dresses shining eyes, and worn face
she had worn, the dances she had danced, and at heavy bonnet fallen back fr
last paused, and I looked round to sec tears in side the dancers I sec the b
lier eyes, as she suddenly remembered youth was eyes seeing all, and his mou
gone, and that Merry-making time far away in tinu trumpet he was chewing
the past. rolling over on the gass, or

" Mother, mother," called father, an)d "nmotlher the trn es.
mother," echoed the children. We ran down to| The dance was over, fathe
see what was the matter. There was father, was time to take the childrei
with a broad smile on his face, and there were stay a little longer with Joe
the children shouting with joy ; for father had Then we called the childre
returned from nwork, on purpose to take then to filled their hands with "
the Merry-making. We took mother upstairs to went home with delighted
dress before she had time to think, and father stood watching them as the
aud 1, with the assistance of Joe, combed and we heard poor father's lauglh
clipped the towzled heads of the boys, and found corner of the Green. And th
no difficulty in making the delighted children the Green and saw the fair,i
don their Sunday coats. Upstairs, mother to a group of Gipsies that wa
quickly dressed lierself, and baby, and the cot- tunes ; but Joe said ours we
tage was full of mier-y sounds, the laughing of only to go straight on and d
the boys, the snip, snip of Joe's scissors, the we knew how to do. Then
feeble ha ! ha ! of my poor father, and mnother's again, and we were contentt
merry talk to baby. anîd watch. Then two girls

At last all were ready, and we started. alogue it was and very pre
What a bright day it was. The forest trees village girls went behind th(

were green, the hawthorn blossoms beginning gether, and I never heard
to come out in white clusters. Underfoot were well.
primroses and violets, and a carpet of moss and We dánced again after th
trailing ivy. down and Joe said quite ti

The children ran hither and thither amongst felt a little glad, for mnany of1
the flowers, father walked in front, carrying the rough and rude, and the me
baby, mother followed leading little Lusie. Joe much eider. We went away
and I walked behind. In time we left the forest sun had sei and left the Gre
path, and crossed the Park, and came into the we saw the river in the disi
quiet village street ; faither up again there was beyond. Thenwe caine tot
the Village Green, where now all the folk were walked into the gloom of the
assembled. home that we would have

The May pole was dressed with garlands of Talked of my own poor homu
Spring flowers, and young girls were grouped must still work there, and o
round it, dressed in white and wearing wreaths be if we considered only ou
of blossoms on their heads. The old folks were the matter.
chatting under the trees. Just as we entered " And were you married
the Green, a cry arose, and young and old stood wait ?" For the Danme had
aside to sec the procession pass. her hearer, an< I 1ad borne

It was the May Queen. a minute.
She was carried by the youtis, iii a chair. She " Yes, we were married,"

was covered with Spring flowe-s, and looked waited quite five years, and
brighlt and happy as sunshine itself. lin front, a service for the Lord of the
and behind walked the village maidens dressed his wages raised. Thein Joe
in white, each wearing wreaths of green and Yes, dear, and on a winter's
white. As they walked they sang: hoar frost lay on the grass h

Come, lasses and lads, trees were bare. Five yeamr
Get leave of your dads of trust in one another, andi
And away to the Maypole hie' &c. right. We did our duty byas -e In...uto-." -

The procession passed and wound round the
Green, passed again, the young men (who were
dressed like Sprng, in green), simging a song
with a chorus for tte mîaidens. Dear child, it
was a pretty sight. They set the May Queen
down by the pole; joined hands and danced
round her, singing altogether, old country songs
that everybody knew.

Theit they acted a play, the May Queen spoke
a good deal in it, and the acting was very pretty,
but I think we were all a little glad when
the sound of the fiddles came near. But the
dancing was not to be yet. There were races,
men running races tied up in sacks ; there were
splendid wrestling matches, and a greased pole
to be climbed. After the games were over, the
May Queen gave prizes.

I wish you had seen how father and mother
liked it all. How they laughed at the racing in
sacks, how father at length was inspirited to try
a race on level ground for a side of bacon. It
was but a try, he was thin and feeble, (food had
been scarce for us that winter), and the swift
feet of the strong soon distanced him.

"l It would have been nice," he said to mother
in a regretful tone, as he came alowly back.

"l Never mind, father," was her, cheery au-
swer,I" twenty years ago, you could have beaten
any of thenm."

.When the races were over Joe took us to the
fair, and tre-ated us to gingerbread, cakes and
ale. And ie bought toys for the children and a
nice fairing for mother, and for mte--two china
ornamnents, (they stand there, child,) the Dame
said, turning a look of pride uponu the Shepherd
and Shepherdess on the mantel shelf, to make
our bouse look pretty.

The village folk came round us, glad to see
father and mother again, and . to ecat of old
times. The young people stared rudely at our
old fashionedclothes, and sneered at Joe andine.
1 Was sorry for Joe's sake my frock should look
so threadbare, and I tried to tel him so. He
looked at it then, as if he had never seen it before,
and told me he never thought of what my dress
was'like if ho could but see me. And as for

as we knew how.
And you n-are t-aiid,"

childishdbrain full of fait-y re
You 1 ived happy ever afteu
The placid face I gazed

troubled as I spoke, and the
lessly played witli the kniti
frightened and ran home (
mother.

" Ah " said muy mîother,
touched upon a.sore place. 1
they were married Joe lost h
rising of the Severn, upon t
tue soîî, ien oîîly chilti, gi-eu
to sua, snd has n1vet ben lin

My iother was busy ; but
felds, nmitterin to nyself,"
of course he wil, and be ve,
happy after all." .

A child's faith looks into I
a fairy world. The reward f
in time.

THE END.
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,r. "
at grew strangely

withered hands rest-
ting ineedles. i was

to relate all to my

sorroN-fully, "you
Inly a few years after
is life, at a suddenl

the lowlands. And
wuji n-iit, m-iau auy
tard of siice."

t I ranî away to the
" He will coma back,
ry rich, and will be

the future, and sees
o- good nust conte

THE CINCINNA 7I FESTI VA L.
A correspondent of the uPhiladelphik Prss

-rites of the coming Cincinnati musical festival:
Te prograiime was selected by a committee of

gentemen of rare musical tastes, and arranged by
Thomas himtself. Stuch agraid series ot concerta
as these has iever been witnessed anywhere in
the world. I cannet give you all, but lere are a
few of the brightest geins : " At tue first concert
willbegiven a 'Trinmn liled'by ,ohannes Brahms,
who was a protege of Schuanna's. The hymn
contains a baritone solo, supported by an eight-
part full chorus, orgai, aumnd orchestra. The
hyin has been periormned several timies in Ger-
many, but never before in tiis country, and
never any where on so grand a scale as is con-
tenplated at Cincinnati. The first concert will
also bave Beethoven's Seveuth Sym hony, and
three Vorspiel scenes frôn Wagner's 'ohengrin,'
the latter-with the leading soloists and the full
chouis. The secoiid night will b given upu to

Mendelssohn's oratorio of ' Elijah,' in which Mr.
Whitney will take the part of the Prop /. It
is noted asan interesting circumstance that inanv
of thei musicians in the Cincinnati orchestra
played in Birmingham in 1846 under the leader-
ship of Mendelssohn, when the oratorio was first
produced. The third niglht will bring out Bach's

Magnificat in i),' which will then be given for
the ir'st time in Aimnerict, and Beethoven's Ninth
Symphony, withî the full vocal parts, including
the final chorus of Schiller's ode, ' Hyinn to Joy.'
The 'Magnificat' is one of the best types of
Bach's method, in which the religious and lyric
are wonderfully intertwined. It contains two
soprano arias, one for tenor, one for bass, and
one for contralto, a duet for alto and tenor, U
trio for two sopranos and alto, and severtil
ehoruses. On the fourth and last night will be
produced Schubert's 'Syiiphony in( ',' two
seenes from Wagner's 'Walkuere,' and one of
Liszt's symîphonie poeims, with his cantata of
Herder's 'Prometheus.' The Wagner and Liszt
selections of this concert will be among the most
novel and brilliant effects of the festival. The
mnatinees are given over to lighter music of a
standard character, vocal and orchestral. At
one of them the children of the Cincinnati public
schools will sing in chorus." Those who are in-
terested in the great festival may like to know
where these concerts, which will attract audiences
numbered by tens of thousands, are leld. ''lhe
Cincinnatians have no facilities in this res-ect
that other cities could not have at trifiiig cost.
The building used on this occasion is a temporary
fraine eiected for the use of one of the Germait
saengerfests some years ago. It was preserved
for tue use of the annual Industrial Exposition
held there, and is now the centre of a cluster of
buildings used for that purpose. It is a plain
board structure, without architectural preten-
sions or ornaientation of any kind. The only
good thing about it is its acoustic properties,
which are admirable, and its size, which is i-
mense-thme seating capacity being about ten
thousand.

SCIEN TIFI C.
1.,çamn article ou thea vegetation of tîta Aictic

regions, Na-e calis attention f0 the fat that although
thereis what botanists call an Antartic flora,notasingle
flowering plant lias been found within the Antarcti
eirele.-

TiE characteristie fragrance of the Australian
blne gumn tree, to which its sanitary infuence is partly
atfibuted, lias been found preservad in the fossii ieav-s
cf savaral speeies of Eucnalyptus iately discovered in tihe
goti region of the colony of Victoria.

IN 1822, a geology of England and Wales was
piiblished containing some account of all the British fos-
sils then known, numbering seven hundred and and fifty-
two species. As evidence of the progress which pals-on-
tology bas made since that date, Professor Prestwich,
of Oxford, states that the geologist is now acquainted
with thirteen thonsand two hundred and seventy-six
species-of fossils found in Great Britain.

TH E einent geologist, Sir Charles Lyell, has
made provision in his will for the foundation of a Lyell
Medal of geology, for the promotion of research in that
science. An an-ard lu monay is te o ifb i the madai,
and fen thousand dtlarsarebequeathed to the Gelogicsi
Society of London to enable it to carry out the project.
The will especiallyprovides that the nedal may be be-
stowed upon women as mi al as men, and without regard
to nationality.

THE burning of the ship Cospat-ick has given
mispa teseveral novel projects for extinguishing lre on
siiipboardl, among n-iich n-a notice the suggestien of a
French writer that brimstonebeplaced in thehold, wlhere
ie thinks the soîphurous acid w-ould put out any lire.
The appictioun cf stei.smfrom fthe boler, by means cf
pipes iaading into tuahold and other arts ai theanvssal.
seems, however, to be the simplest means for the ex-tinction of lire, so far at least as steamships are concern-
ed. The proceess of combustion would cease with the ex-
pulsion of the air by the stean.

AN examination of the statisties of mortality,
with rference to the time of day when the greatest and
least number cf deaths occur, has recently been made by
Dr. Lawson. He finds, says The Engineer, that deaths
fromn chronie diseases are most numerous between the
bours of eiglh sud ten in the morning, and fewest be-
tween those hours in the evening. In acute disease,
death ocurs mnost frequently early in the morning, when
the daily extreme of bodily depression is reached. or in
th afternoon, nhen suc-h disease attains its daily maxi -
memuni of lntensity.

A R TISTIC.

A PAINTING 'of the "Madona and Infant
Jesus," by Albert Ditrer, bas been discovered in the
Castle of inocksburg.

A HANDSOME Edinburgh edition of Edgar A.
Poe's works recently issued, was printed from type set
up by two young woien who learned the trade after
the recent strike of the Edinburgh printers.

THE plaster model of the statue of Senator
Sumner, which is to be placed upon the mnenument in
the Boston City Hall, has arrived from Rome, but has
been sa badly broken in the passage, ow-ing te c-areless
pan-king that it is doubtfui if if cau be put togather for
the bronze n-ait.

IT is aninounced that the comumittee appointedl
fto decide oponi the fi-us chat-acter of the statue of tSt.

îeîimini-Goaana tpalace abPlia, have given ifitas thei
decidad opinon. fthat it Is a genuine work cf Michael
Angelo.

A STATU'E of great value for the htistor-v of
Franc-h Au-t, and whbich hitherto had lain unnoicead in
flie cellar cf a châtean near Orleanus, will sluortly be

Mary thhefb t e n ller .ud i snppose tea hi tn
w-ork of the sculipfor Justus cf Toiu-s.

THE jury cf the apprtoaching exhibition at thme
Palace cf Industfry in Paris have passed 2,300 w-orks of
aits, paintings, saupture, engr-aving, du-awings, &c., to
which number mumst ha added about 2,000 others exampît
frm dth prsimnay exeatmination. The tcftai cf 4,300

hin. JOHN RU'SKIN bas just published in Eng-
stdie of Chrisia Art for Fugîsh Traveers" nb Sang

ta Cu-ces; sud the first part of" Proser-pina : 8ftudies tif
Wayside Flow-ers, n-hile fbe aur n-ai yet purme among the

Alps andn in tue Scotlfand andi Englandi which tuy fathmer

'i
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'l Bton -1s.-in .a late work on suicide,
it is said that inarriage is, to a certain extent, a

prevention of suicide. It has been satisfactorily
established that, agong men, two-thirds of those

who destroy themselves are bachelors.,

FAvoURITEs.--" I have ever found," says a
sensible writer, " that the men who are really

most fond of the society of ladies, who cherish

for theni a high respect, nay, reverence them,
are seldon most popular with the sex. Men of

more assurance, whose tongues are lightly hung,
who make wordn supply the place of ideas, and

Place compliment in the room of sentiment, are

the favouriten. A truc respect for women leads

torespectful actions tewards them ; and respect
is usually a distant action, and this great dis-

tance is taken by them for neglect and want of

interest. d
MÂRRIED LiF--If we consider carofully the

condition of a married man and that of an old

-bachelor, we shall see how little reabon the lat-

ter bas to congratulate himself that ho bas over
beel "caught." The married man has somo
one to think of all his little comforts ; te sym-

pathize alike in his adversity and in his prosperi-
ty ; te soothe his ill-humour when he is annoyhd
to amuse hun when he is duil, and te nurse him
when he is 11i; but who caresofor an old bache-
lor 1-unless, indeed, he dsboud chance te ho
rich, and then ho is surroundod by courtiers, al
eager to please him. But with what hope .

only that they may benefit by his deatb.

MENTAL CULTIVATION. - What ploughing,
digging, and harrowing is to land, thmku re-

flecting, and examininge is to the mind ach
has its proper culture ; and as the land that is
suffered to lie waste and wild for a long time wil
be overspread with brushwood, brambles, thorns

and weeds, which have neither use nor beauty,
so there will not fail to sproutup, ina negloctod,
«uncultivated mind, a greatnumbr of prejudices

and absurd opinions, which owe their origin

partly to the soil itself, the pasions nd iper-
fections of the mind of man, and pa&r.y tethose
seeds which chance to be scattered in it by every

kind of doctrine which the cunning of statesme ,
the singularity of pedants, and the superstition
of feols raise.

How To BREAK ONESELF OF BAD HABrrs.-

Understand clearly the reasots, and al the rea-

sons, why the habit is injurions. Study the

subject till thera is no lingering doubt in your
muinîd. Avoid the places, the persons, the

thoughts, that lead to the temptation. Frequent

te places, associate with the persons, indulge
the thoughts, that lead away from the tempta-
tion. Keep busy. IdIeness is the strengt of

bad habits. Do not give up the struggle when

Vou have broken your resolution once, twice, ton

tues, a thounand times. That only shows how

imucheed there isn for you to strive. When you

have broked yorresolution, just think the mat-

tanrove bandendeavor to nnderstand why it was

You failed, so teatvonou may be upon your guard

y ,ain st a recurre c of the sane circumstance.

aga uot thin kit a little or an easy thing that you

have undertaken. It is foly to oxpoct te break
off a habit in a day, which may have been gather-

ing strength in you for years.

LOVE OF THE BFEAUTIFUL.-Place a young

girl under the care of a kindhearted grwef
woman, and she, unconsciously te herefgrows
into a graceful lady. Place a 1loy in the estaf-
lishment of a thorough-going, straig.tforward
business man, anid he beconies a reliant, pract-
cal business mani. Lhildren are susceptile
creatures, and circuistances and scenetsand
actions always impress. As you infltence tbem,

nlot by arbitrary rules, nor by stern examplo
alone, but in a thousand ether *wsthat speak
throigh beautiful forms, pretty pictures, &C., so
they will grow. Teach your children, thon, te

love the beautiful. If you are able, give theui a

corniier in the garden for flowers ; allow them to

have their favourite trees; teach them to wander

in the prettiest woodlets; show them wheto tbey

caln best view the sunset ; rouse them in the

mi-oriiing, not with the stern "Time fer work !"

but with the enthusiastic See the beandtîful
.sunshine !" Buy for theni pretty pictures, and

encourage them to deck their rooms in his or her

childish way. Give them an inch and they wihl

go a mile. Allow them the privihege, and they
will make your home pleasant and beautiful.

BEAUTY OF WoMEN.-Is there not a beauty

and a charm in that venerable and voneratd

woman, who site in the" majesty of age" beside

the lire-i'de of her son ; she who nursed him in

his infancy, tended hini un youth, counselled

hi -aAhood, d who now dwells as the
tuol.igndn s a ofbs household ? What a host

ofubedareedessoe aelinked with that mnother,
evofi bler "eoential and arm-chair days !"
evenat m ulter dere sancitifying associations

sur-round ber and make her lovely, even on teo
verg of the gae. Is there not a beauty and
a charm in tht matronly womanl who site look-

Ling fondly on the child in bar lap i le thoee
înot a holy influence around ber, and does net

the observer at once pronounce ber lovely iWhat
though tbe lines and lineameonte of yout are fled.

Ilîe hn gvenfannioe than lie bas taken away.
A nd is there not a beauty and a charmi i a fr

gir-l who is kneelinmg before that matronl -hern

owni womanly nympathiesjust o.pening inîto active

life, as shë folds that youthful infant to lier

bosomn ? AIl are beautiful--the opening blos-

somts, the mature fower, su h ind fruit;
aînd the callous heart and the sensua min ha

regards loveliness as a stimulant for passion only,
shows that it bas ne correct senise of beauty or
refmead taste.

T Egttiation of the Guicowar han ben dis-
played in double pay to Serjeant Ballantine,
which re-sults in a big fact, namely £20,000.

THE following Sankey bas been going the
rounds :-" Why were the inhabitante surprised
at the first fall of manna ? Because they were
uiot to the manna born."

M.ADAME MACMAIHoN refuses to dress in Paris
fashions. "The example of disreputable women,"
says she, "is not more worthy of imitation in
niatters of dress than in morals."

EVER since the funeral of Dr. Livngstone,
some kind band bas, once a week, placed a fresh
wreath of beautiful flowers upon his tomb in
Westminster Abbey.

Ir rumour be correct, the Princess Clothilde
will be shortly separated from ber husband,
Prince Napoleon, at ber oen urgent request. It
was a marape de convenance.

TZLitaa-LPHf clerks are, are accordiug te a

bigh surgicai authority, hable to paralysie of the
band by maniulating the instruments. Surely
the remedy is un wearing gloves made of a non-
condueting material.

THE food allowance of the English soldier i
41b. 1½ oz. daily ; 12 oss. of this is meat, 11b.

tatoes, 8ozs. other vegetables, milk 3jozs.
ompared with the American soldier, hie alow-

ances are nearly double; but the American gets
4ozs. more meat thait the English soldier.

MLLE. D'ALBA, who la to marry the Duke de

Medina-Coeli, bas among ber presents a pairof
diamond earings, the atones of which hormed
the clasp for tho mantle of that Due d'Alba who-
wan the scourge of tho Netherlands and who ba
been immorta ed by Schiller and by Motley.

A Norfolk (Va.,) man wbo had lost several
sheep by doge put strychnine in largo quantities
up one of the carcses, the other day, and the
next morning found thirty-one dead oge in the

field, the furthest one being less than one hun-
dred yards fron the dead sheep.

A VEGETABLE calted theI"ochra" han ,en

very largely introduced iute the Ledon markets
of late. t la much esteîed in armer ouates.

They get it there dried, but a little soaking vosrtoro it to its fresh condition and slt iutiaveur.
For soups it is excellent, lu the South it. le

called gumbo.

" CONFERRABLE " is the word which, at the

last spelling match in New York, defeated all,

even te the two remaining competitors Out Of
seehundreds, and one of these two was a coi-
positor. Of course, receivable is better under-
stood than conferrable. The latter is a word of

rare use.
A WATCH-CHAIN is wornu by a cî-dett French

endarme, now a Government officialthm Pa.i.
The chain is of iron, and is made of the baud-
cuffs which the gendarme placed on the wiat of

the murderer Troppman, when lie arrested the

perpetrator of the Pantin butcheries six years
ago at Havre. This is the latest fashion.

TEEbody of Ada Isaac Menkin is not buried
in the ceintery of Père-la-Ch lise, as has been

etated. Her remain were onIly tenIporarily mu-
tenred there, and were removed ini nes than a

year after her death to the cemîetery Mont Par-
nasse where they will repose for all time. The
spot is now îarked by an obelisk.

GREAT improvenients have been made in

En n travel, and evidently solely for the
g ation of the American travehler. Elegant

boudoir cars have just been placed upon the
lino from Paris te Vienua, which are perfect
salons by day and perfect bedronis by nWi t,
with compartments for various sized familles
and an Euglish-speaking conductor for each car.

IT i currently reported at Portsouth that
the Prince of Wale's yacht, the Osborne, wbicb
han heen 1yinq in the shipbasn housed ln durl*
tha benr lyi ready for saa with ail p
the winter, wilbe got . t fhs
qible despatch,- it bemug the intention o this Royal

lgh ss to accompanY the 'Arctic vessels, the
Alert and the Discovery, for some distnce on
their leaving port early in the preseut mentI.

IT is said Mr, Gladatone's pictures, potter,
.and percelain will be sold in June next, and t e

icturesvwill include about 100 imens u the
pansh,Iion, Dutch, and hah schools,

together with engravings, bronzes, marbles, &c.
Tho pottey uand porcelain consist Of choice Eng-

iish sud foregu specimnils of the time of Louis
XV., together with 1id German.

APPLE5 are nov grown in which two or more

varieties are blended inte one-tbat ls, apples

having eue section eweet sud the other sour. it

he sexodituin teresti te examine the orop,
aneeapediffers wxdely from snotber, sud

taes one d .fcut .n lid two #>eiiely alike.

The linoet demarcation ou the skm edihicolr
deflued, the sour portion having a ncds lr

while the sweet le of a pale green. -

Iri earlyye to speak about the entourag.etf
thIr inc of ales on bis Indian trip. Follow-

ers wiil ho allowed, there je ne do , su h
nms of soie smart pre nmen already mon-

tnomed-to vit, Dr. Russeli for the Timtes, M.
Salaefor the Darily Telegraph, Mn. Henîty for theo

Standard, and Mr. Forbes for the Daily Nesn,
sddistingnished draughtenol for the illus-

trated papers et course ; se tt, th•k tth
Prince, what withi letter iressu ad pictures, ail of

ns befhcome veny wel inforied about India

fer th future, and great good will remuit.

Zaré Thalberg has achieved a success at
Covent Garden. Hers was a début in the strict-
est sense of the word. She had never sung in
public ad never-exce rt, perhaps, at a rehearsal
-with an orchestra. ' et before one of the most
critical audiences in the world,she was completely
triumphant. Her case proves that there is such
a thing as an art temperament, a stage vocation.
At seventeen, she did not fear to face an exact-
ing ublic, while Albani, at twenty-five, had
to delay ber appearance a whole season, before
meeting the sane public. Zaré Thalberg has
many points in er favor. She is youug, band-
some, a fine vocalist, and she is the daughter of
one of the greatest pianiste of the century. She
bears an honored name, and bas to naintain its
reputation. Then, there in a romance conneotedwith er birth. Stage goers always hear of this
some how, and it draws them to the artist. She
was bore at New York, in 1848. She resembles
Patti in ianZ y nsete, sud opens lu the sainie
cha r, e ina o "Don Giovanni.
Patti is now a Marchioness and looks to be sue-
ceeded by Thalberg. So may it be.

I mentioned Albani a moment ago. Her real
rank in art is now ascertained. She does not
soar to the firet clas. She is amiable, but not
great. Her American career bas determined
thatinuch. It is now insinuated, too, that she
wis púshed to much, by her European manager.
That there may be soie truth in this, appears
fron the fact that ber manager was Gye of
Covent Garden, whose son was in love with her,
followed her to America and is said to have mar-
riéd her in New York last March. The purity of
Albani's voice i beyond all cavil, but what she
lacks is a certain dramatie strength, dependent
both on force of mind and body. Still ber
rendering of the mad scéne in "Lucia " is very
impressive.

Albani recalls Alboni. Ah ! the great song-
bird ! The other day, at San Remo, the Empress
of Russia, giving lier opinion of the fanions
artiste ahe had heard-and, of course, she as
heard them all-ueid that Alboni ranked above
any in perfection and purity of voice. A gentle-
man, giving me his musical- experience in
Europe, remembered with particular enthusiasm
the appearance of Alboni as Orsini lu "Lucrezia
Borgia," when coming to the edge of the foot
lights aind brandishing the golden goblet, she
sang the immortal brindis Il Segreto. Three
times was she recalled and three times had she
to repeatit. Whoever han sein Cary as Siebel in
" Fause'" may bave caught an echo of Alboni's
glorious voice. Alboui is a Countess now and
had retired from the stage, but ber place is about
to be filled by Mdlie. Belocca. This young lady
bas excited the utmoest enthusiasm ini Paris and
w shal soon hear of ber equal success in
London. Her voice isrepresented as the purest
and strongest of contraltos, clear as a bell, reson-
ant as a trumpet, and rising far into the register
of the mezzo-soprano.

Nilsson bas just passed through the fire of
criticism. The Belgi ns, who are a musical

people, have heard ber of late, and seemed dis-
to doubt the supreme excellence of the

rwediseh uigbtings- How gallng te lier proud,
sensitive nature uckhesitancy must have been.
But the great artist had her revenge. She a p
peared in Mignon, and the cold Femings fel
down in-worship at ber feet. The triuniphs of
St. Petersburg, Paris, London and New York
were repeated. They adored the beautifuul crea-
tioi, covered it with flowers, hailed it with
salves. No more talk of "réputation .urfaite."
They acknowledged that Nilsson was ail tuhat
she claiiid to be.

Titione always holds her owni as Reei of
tragie song. She does not care te leave England.
Her reputation and her emolunients there are
quite enough for ber. Hence it is that we hear
les et er triumphs than would otiherwise be
the cse. lu characters where tragedy is blended
with the vocal role, and where the niaturity of
matrons is reseited, such as Lucrezia, Normîa,
Leonora and ona Auna, a eis simply unsur-
pasbed. In these respecta, she is the recognized
successor of Grisi. Such characters as Amina,
in "Là Sonnambula," Zerlina, in " Fra
Diavolo," Lucia, Marguerite and Mignon are
naturally unnuited to - er age, size and vocal
strength.

The comparative fîilure of Kellogg is a puzzle
to me. Some attriluto it to her weak acting. MR. L. G. GOTTSCHALK, the youngest brother
But in several opera», the acting is not difficuit of the late composer. nade a snecessful début In Cren

and altogether subservieut te the singing. Her n1a, last month. as Duke Âlfoauo, ta lLucrezia Borgia.'

voice is of delicious qualty and sufficient IT is anunounced that Mdlle Fechîter, a daugh-
nge. She is a handsome woman. She bas ter of the celebrated actor, bas been engaged by M.

etrained ln the best et ~chools. What ban Halanzier, for the French Grand Opera.

been lier misforiune, however, is our gn THE Théâtre Frrnçais bas revived "Gabrielle
Louis. bas taken to Englis hopera sud de Belle Isle," the comedy of the elder Alexandre

ClaeraL y a itane oer- ot umns, which was first playod at the Théâtre Français
done extremely well by it. er repertory, of euis:;9.
course, extends eyond Balfe and Wallace whose TH E Emperor William lias conferred the de-
"Bohemian G I," "Enchantres," "Marita- coration ofthe Red Eagle upon Ferdinand Hiller, on the
us," and otier works are very pretty but worn occasion of his twenty-ftve yenrs jubileo as chapel-mas-
rather thread bare. She has therefore been ter of Colognme
giving English versions of "Il Trovatore," M. STRAKOSCH is to give a season Uf ltania
"Mignon,' "Faust," "Don Giovanni," "La opera in Paris, next winter. with Patti, Belo" ai.

," "F Di o" sud other ' rand raziani. Tbe performances will be gi the
Ventadour, (Théâtre italien). It s i ncontemplation to

pieces. In this she bas been very succesful. buildia magnificent newItalian operabonse, of theCov-
Her late season was fruitful to ber both in money' ent Garden type, on the Boulevards.
and relputation. i hope we shall soon have an Mr. THEODORE THOMAs was presented with
opportunity to hear ber in Montreal. 41,000 by the directors of the Brooklyn Phuarmonie Ou-

elety lately. The presentation wa smade behind the

Max Msretzek ha couceived a nov plan of scenes, during the ntermission of theb eoenet, and wa
Ma cneie ai e ho an entrly Informai. the money being haded t >Ir.

operatic perfornmance which bids faitobre- Thomas la a seaed envelope, and umo spesehes be%
numerative, while it will be satisfactory to the made oun ether "id.

cANADIAK LLUSTRA'tÂhI N WM.

ýl

public and certainly very fair to the large number
of secondary artiste. It is to dispense altogether
with the star system which has been run to the
ground of late uùder Lucca and Nilsson. Poor
Albani gave it the death blow. Hereafter,
instead of paying a prima donna a preposterous
salary and thus forcing up the price of admission,
a few good singers will o èchosen, with trained,
choruses and full orchestraand their performance
will be offered to the public on moderate terme.
The experiment lately made in New York has
been encouraging, and if judiciously repeated,
ought to result in a substantial success.

FREE LANcE.

BON TON.

It is no longer usual to send cards after a
wedding.

Linen collars and cuffs are not suitable with
crape ; crape lisse and muslin are the appro-priate materials. Gold cannot ho worn; nothing

ut jet suits with crape.
After dinner, the ladies retire to the drawing-

room, the gentlemen remain in the dining room ;
the fashion of leaving the dining-room together
is French.

Visiting cards may be used, but "at home"
ones are better. The names of the guests are
written at the top, and it would be most incor-
rect to omit the husband's naine.

The orange blossoms should only be worn on
the wedding day. When the dress is worn after-
wards they should be removed, and stephanotis,
lihes of the valley, jessamine, or sonme other
white flower substituted.

A lady, whether married or single, is not en-
titled to a crest. Of course, there is no imiro-

in a mîarried woman's writing on ler hus-
.nd's paper with his crest, any more than there
is in usng his carriage also with his crest.

Rules for widow's mourning :-(1) The cap a
year and a day. Crape to the waist for the sane
time, and less deelp for an additional six months.
(2) The crape veil must be worn as long as the
cap. (3) Certainly for twelve months.

At her second wedding, a widow has no brides-
maids ; her dress is generally gey or lavender,
never white, and she wears a nnet and veil.
It makes no difference whether she marries a sin-
g le man or a widower, or whether either party

as children. In other respects the cerenony is
the same as an ordinary wedding.

HUMO URO US.

HoM E stretch-the stretch across the maternal
knee.

A CH ICAGO deputy sheriff was refused free ad-
mission to a Chicago theatre. Ry way of revenge he
Impanelled the manager on a petit jury.

THE spelling schools that are spreading all
over Ohio are said to have demonstrnted the fact that a
woman can spell five times better than a man.

Mas. EVARTS said to Mr. Evarts yesterday
morning : -net up and open the dampers William; "
and Mr. Evarts said absently, turning over for another
nap, " Your honor-will please note my exception.'

AN editor, at a dinner party, being asked if lie
would have some pudding, replied in a fit of abstraction;
I Owing to the press of more Important matter, we are
unable to find room for it."

A MAN in Boston in his hurrv to assist a faint-
ing lady got a bottle of mucilage instead of camphor
and bathet her face with it. She was a good deaI stuck
up with bis attention.

"I shall soon die, Cuffy-1i must soon set out
upon a long journey; " said a sick man to his old negro
servant. Berry well." reiniied Oiuy, -1guiesa Massabah gouud going, cause il ho ail way down lil."

A VILLAGE clergyian visiting a parishoner
suffering from a lingering disease, expressed to bis wife
a hope that she soin times spoke to him of the future.

I do, indeed, Sir," vas the reply. "Often and often I
wakes him in the night and says: John, John. you
little think of the torments as is prepared for you."

DAN DAVIS of Virginia City paid a visitt to
Prom ntory, on the Central Pacifie Railroad, and was .
char med w;th the manners and customs-almost pa-
triarchai in their frank simplicity-of the ople. He
stopped at the prineipal botel of the town. It was a niee
place, and the landlord was a very agreeable and friend-
Iy sort of a man. says Dan.:: 'When dinner was ready
the landlord came oui into the street in front of his hotel
with a double.barreled shot-run. Raising bis gun above
bis head he fired off one barrel. I said to him, 'What
did voitdo flat for e'said he e.To cal my boarders.' 1.salul, " Vlîy don't yoîî ire off both larrels?' Oh,' said,

be, 'I keep the other to colleet with.'
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"CeLUM NON ANIMAM."
One truth is tauglit our early age,

Ere for ourselves we make a ehoice
W'î' Iearn if from a musty page.

''ie utterance of a Roman voice.
'Tis this, that borne across the sea,

To seek afar the new and strange.
NV'e fiîîd that sil, where'er ne be,

"ris ever skies, not souls, that change
Jlîwever wide our travels rangp.

We learn 'tis skies, not souls. that change

nove stands upoîî the hither shore,
And, lingering, m-avek; a fond good-l>v

We say, " Farewell for everniore!"
As for the fading land we sigh-

'hen turn towards the farther strand
The Ionging question of unr eves.

Ant 10 ! 1'ieLoves own cager liand
That greets again our glad surprise.

Where'er we go. howe'er we range,
We learu 'tis skies. not souls that change.

Etch views the world of art and men
Through tinted glasses of his mind

1 may nof hopo 10 see again
"Fetreasures tlîat my brothers fin-

Well pleased if this ny lot may be
Who wandered thro' the busy world,

And hurried home again to see
Fortune upon bis doorstep curled

For lie had learned, tho' tide we raage.
'Tis ever skies, not soul. that change.

And so we're taught that what we gain
Froie art or natures varied store

fs the recuit of ail the pain
And pleasure we have felt before.

The dunce, wlose dull and narrov miind
Made misery for his friends at home.

By alil his travels unrefined
Is none the less a dunce at Rome.

Where'er we go, howe'er we range.
We learn 'tis skies, not souls, that ehange.

'he treasures of our vanished years,
The joys, the hopes that we have known.

'he lessons learned thro' blindingtears,
Go with us, still our very own

A hoef of steet home mnemories
Suirrotinds us as the steamer starte;

Thev ltght unr ever-shifing skies,
And make the sunshine in our hearts.

Whereer we go, howe'er we range.
We learn 'tis skies, not sduls, that change,

And having souglit the lingering spring
'Neath English hawthorns, white with May,

And lhenrd the lark upon the wing,
And wateedthe dappled deer at play-

Wh'len the sweet idie time lias past,
Without a cloud to fleck its biie,

And we, returning home at last,
Come back to duty and toyou,

Ah! lt us find, hore'er we range,
'is ever skies, nul heart, that change!

KATR HILLAu.

LA FA YETTE.

own many, at the present day, are aware of
the heroic self-sacrîifice, and noble devotion of
Lafayette to the cause of Anerican Indepen-
dence. The Marquis de Lafayette was one of
the wealthiest andi most popular of the French
nobility. At an early age lie had fiiished a

ourse of collegiate studies, and entered the
army. At the age of seventeen he narried a
daughter of the ('ount d'Ayen, (afterwards Duke
de Noailles,) younger than himself. While
stationed at Metz with his reginment, in which
lhe was Captain of Dragoons, fie attended a ball
giveni by his connandant iii honor of the Duke
of (Iloucester, brother of the king of Englan d,
and there, for the first tine, lie learned that the
American colonies had declared their indepen-
dence, and were fighting f9r their liberty. His
soul of patriotisn was stirred, and before leavin g
the table he had resolved that lie would give his
swoîd to the cause of Liberty in America.

Without delay he repaired to Paris, where lie
niale the acquamitance of Franklin, Deane and
Arthnu Lee, to whon lie connunicated his de-
sign. That was one of the darkest periods of
the Revolution. News lîad-just reacled France
of' the occupation of New York by the British,
of the loss of Fort Washington, and of the disas-
trous retreat of the Americans through New
. ersey. His innediate friends, to whon lie had
ventured to connunicate his design, endeavored
ly every means in their power, to dissuade hin
ri-oin bis wild schene ; and even the Anerican
'oimissioners told huni thmat they could not,
with clear c'onscieices, advise hin to go. But
lie was bent upon his purpose, and deterimîed ;
and his young wite, as zealous as lie, uplheld
him.

No need to follow Lafayette through the intri-
cate windings of his management to get clear of
France. The British agents in Paris had got
wind of his purpose, and were bound to thwart
it ; but lie at length succeeded in evading the
nunerous spies set upon his movements, and in
a vessel fitted ont en.tirely at lhis own expense h
set sail. Besides pr;ivate men>, lhe was accomn-
pianied by' eleveon othieers, amiong whonm was the
G erman veteran Baron de Kalb. He landed i
saîfely at Geor'getownî, S. C., im the latter part
t A1si'i, 177, .and wras receivedl at Charleston

util the wildest enîthusiasmi.

tothou elnnecessary delay lue mtade lis way
tolhldlihia, wh1eît e('ongr ess w'as thon in

se'ssioni, snd ini a letter' to the prîesidlent ut' that
lody lie asked permission to enter the A merican
îî'myî as a volunteer, to serve withiout pay. The
prtlerî uf bis services waus acceptedl mi a glowiîg
retsolutionu by C onîgress, and the full r'ank oif'
Iîajior-geineral ii the armîy conferried upon himî.
lus commiîission w'as dated .Juuly 31, 1777, andi
lt e5 f ot twent years of age until the sixth

ti teflowing eptember .
W~ho shall say what power anîd imîpetus this

brighit exarmple of puhrely unselfishi devotionî on
thie part ut the Marquis de Lafayette gave to
the cause of American Liberty ? ,The coming of
that single man to our shores, with the prestige
of accompanying circumstanc.e, wvas equal to a

reinforemenet of' ten thousand meun. Frot
General Wasiiigton down to the very lowest 9
the rank and file of the armny hearts wer
streiugthened and faith renewed.

fafayette'ssubsequent career i this coun
try we eertainly need not write for Americai
readers.

Shortly after ltifayttte's retiun to Franc(
ron his second visit to Anmerica lie was at Ver

sailles when the king Louis XVI., was aboutt U
review a division of the troops. Lafayette wa
imvited to join iii the review. He accepted th(
invitation, and appeaured iii his Americaun ui
formt. He was standimg by the side of the Dukt
de Condé when the king, in a round of conver
sation with lhis attendants, came to him, an
atter speaking upon other inatters a while, sket
him about his umiform, and about the genera
inilitary costume of the lUlited States. AI
, engtli the kiug's attention was attracted to a
snall itedal worni upon the breast of the MarquiE
as military orders are ustally wornu, and he asked
what it was.

Lafayette replied that it ,was a syibol whicl
foreign officers im. the Americau service had imad
it a custoi to wear.

"Wlat is the device?" asked Louis.
" There is no common device," answered the

Marquis, "Eaéh officer chooses sucb as may
please his own fancy. "

"And what pleased your fancy ?" asked the
king.

"My device," said Lafayette, puinting to his
nedal, " is a Liberty Pole standing over a
brokei crowns îd sceptre."

Louis smiled, and after a bit of pleasantry
about the republicau propensities of a French
Marquis fresl froua Anerit'a, lie turned the con-
versation upon another topie. But there was no
smile upon Condè's face. He looked grave and
thoughtful, and almost compassionately upon
the simple-muinded, ease-loving moryarch.

Ah ! wlho could then have told how soon the
head of Louis XVI. was to fall, and the crown
and sceptre of France to be broken beneath the
iron heel of Revolution

C0 R R ESPONDE N C E.
THE GRA PE IN Q UERBEC.

Havinug read,-'with muchi iterest, the paper in
a late number of your journal on grape growing,
by Mr. Smith, ad the comments on it in a later
issue by H. L., 1 am constrained tuobelieve that
neither gentlemen have experimented very large-
ly in the growth of the early varieties of open-
air grapes, suitable for our Northern climate, and
while the selection of some of the varieties recom-
mended by Mr. Snith will inevitably lead to
disappointment, my experience would not war-
rant me in permitting the statement of H. L.
" that certain hardy varieties of American Grapes
can be grown for amusement and adornment, but
with very little success as to fruit bearing," to
go unchallenged. The spirit of his communica-
tion affords ample evidence that he is an ardent
admirer of the vine, whether yielding pleasure
to the eye in watching the graceful development
of its foliage, or affording delicious and health-
giving fruit.

My garden is on the north bank of the Ottawa
River, in a latitude as high, if not higher than
the localities from whence Mr. S. and H. L. hail,
and I am not aware that any growei has fruited
as large a number of open-air grapos in Canada
as far north, as myself. I do not propose to irite
an essay on the subject, but will briefly state, for
the benefit of the sceptical, what my success las
been.

I fruited, last year, the following varieties in
the open ground renote from walls or buildingsand with no other shelter than usually exista in
large gardens froma fruit trees and shrubbery,
viz : The Delaware, Eunielanu, Salem (Roger's
No. 53). Hartford Prolific, Israella, Adirondac,
Massasoit (Roger's No. 3) Telegraphu, Crevelling,
Iebecca, lota, Agawam, (Roger's No. 15) Othello
(a Canadian Seedling of Mr. Arnold's) and somue
other unnuamed varieties. The order of ripening
was muuch as I placed them ; the first three being
nearly equal in naturing.

I gi-ew, in addition, a nunber of othervarieties
which did inot ripen ; among them, the Essex
(Roger's No. 41) and the Concord. The latter,
known as the "Poor man's vine ", iii a more
genial chime, has ripened nwith me once or twice
only in -five or six years. I prize it, however,
for its igoous growth, nd the beauty of its
foliage, n'hen fed liberally, the leaves often
expanding to ten inches in diameter and giving
it the appearanuce et a tropical plant. ~

'rThe hîttle Delanware conttinues to ha my favorite
grapc after ton years experience. I bave noe
fears ut' its faihnug te yield s genuerous crep tif
fruit, its exquisite vinons fiavor amtply atoning
for its c'onmparautively smuall size. The Adirondac,
whichî Mr. Smuithi regards as a tanw grape, n-as
exhuibited at thme Hor'ticultur-aiShowr in Montreal,
ini 1862 or' 1863, by Mr. Bailey tuf Plattsimrgh.It w'as there i fiirst san' the fruit anti souon after
proucured tht' vine fr-om bis naurermv. I regard it
as a very valuable grape. Neither it muer thte
Delsaware shiould ho allowod te fi-uit till the vinue
lias attained considerable strengthu.

The lsr'aella, iutr'oduced by D)r. Granit ut loua
Islanud, on the Hudson, bas prouved tIc muost
valuable fou' market purposes. Last year', nmy
gardenter sold it readily at 20 cents a pund whlen
American Concords n'ere otnly n'orth 12 or 15 ets.

The summier uf 1874 n'as an unusually tavrr.
abIe une for the grape, sud I do net hope to li -
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TABLEA UX VIVANI'S IN ROME.

Ane Brewster writes thus from Roine to the
Philadelphia Bulletia of some tableaux rivati
given by Mr. Polk at a recent entertainment.
The ball-room of Mrs. Polk's apartment in thi
fine two hundred yosr old palace is an immense
but well-proportioned hall, that holds easily 350
persons, 500 if crowded ; its vaulted ceiling icovered with fresco copies of the pictures in
Raphael'8 Loggie at the Vatican, " Raphael'i
Bible," which were made by the students when
the Palace was the French Academy. Soon afteî
the arrival of the Prince and Princess of Savoy
the whole comeamy followed the royal party to
the ball-room, at the end of which a stage was
erected, with a huge black picture frame in
front. The hall was, of course, dimly lighted.
The curtain rose as soon as every one was
seated. The first pictui-e was the celebrated
one of the assassination of the Duke of Guise.
The dresses were superb. They were made for
the Princess Teano's great costume ball of this
carnival. <*eunt Bratza was the Duke of
Guise ; Vicomte Mareuil was Henry III.; Count
Benckejadorff, Baron Boude, Signori Cap'sti,
Oddone, and Plowden where the assassin ienda
of the mad, cruel king. The second picture was
dramatically divided into two scenes ; the first
was Marie Stuart (Countess Stroganoff) and
David Rizzio (Marchese Giuccioli). The Queen,
superbly dressed, sat listening to the enchanting
lute playing and singing o her favorite, the
Turinese music master. The second was the
murder of Rizzio. The third tableau was a
Florentine poet. The poet (Monsieur Le Ghait)
recited hispoem in a Tuscan garden to a pretty
womau (Countes Papadopoli); two young Flo-
rentine noblenen (Counte Malatesta and Pri-
nioli) stood by, listening. They were all dressed
in the picturesque Tuscan costumes of the Soi-
cento. The fourth was an Oriental scene-the
" Dance in the Harenu" - whicl was delight-
fully divided into two scenes also. The Pacha
was Marquis Montereno, Master of the Princess
Maruerite's bouse. The Almee (Marchese San-
tasiia) in the first scene stood iii the centre of
the group in a dancing pose. One of the Cir-
cassians (Mrs. Moulton) held the tambourine,
while three Harem goddesses (Miss Polk, Miss
Morse, and Miss Trollope), in gorgeous Eastern
costume, formed the A inee's audience. In the
second scene of this picture the Almee's audience.
In the second scene of this picture the Almee
and ber audience sat on the golden and silk
Persiau rugs, while the Circassian (Mrs. Moul-
ton) steppeud forward and samg, with bewitching
expression, au exquisite Bohemian song. The
fifth picture was Cortazzo's "LLeon de Danse",,
The piquante Countess Papadopoli was dressed
in that bewitching, absurd costume of the time
of the Directoire, which was called muerveilleae
and incroyable ;she had on a deliciously ridicul-
ous hat and featliers, and held unp the gold-
e4muroidered mull gown coquettishly, while her

îatoms of feet, cased inthe captivating laced
black satin shoes, made her fourth.- position.
Vera, the well-known mastro, was the dancing
master. The handsome Countess Collore was
the lady on the sofa, dressed also à l'incroyable,
with the waist of lier own high up under the
arma, and no body or seeves te bost of. It was
a bewitching picture. The sixth and closing
tableau was as lovely as a poet's dream, an
certainly the most effective of al. It was the
beautiful Illuios Perdues. The Apollo scene
paintes were very successuil in the backgmound.
A bark passing by a shore held in it ah the
beautiful illusions of the pet (Marquis Monte-
reno), who stood on the =k in a i m, distant
light, Iooking at these enchanting forms as tþey
floatet away from him down the river of life nd
experience ! At the head of the bark stood the
Countess Stroganoff, beautifully draped, with a'
palm in her hand ; on ber head she had one of
those rare golden Roman, crowns of Castellani,
great eak luaves with pearl acorns; the necklace
aud armlets were of the same style. Beside ber
was Miss Story, holding a golden harp; on her
head was another of Castelani's beautiftil crowns,
of gollen laurel leaves, and a great gold breast-
plate at her waist. Miss Trollope, Miss Bayley,issi Powell, Miss Polk, and Lady Paget wero
grouiped in various positions in th boat.
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ly HTSTORY OF THE WEEK.

MAI '3.-The postal treaty was ratified ut Berne.
Switzerland, to'day.he A deepantc fron London says there arc strong smiip-

ve toms of the strike in Sonth Wales approaching a ter
s mmitation.

Ashipieut of gold from the South African gold dig-
Oe ginges, valued at 5W,000, arriv'ed in Londoni by thext steamer Afrian, one of the nuggets weigiing 9 pounds.
s, MAY 4.:-The British Government is about to send ont

a frigate t. survey Bafins Bay and the Noith Atlanti.

The motion for the recognition by Great Britain ofthe

belligerent rignts of fhe Carlist was withdrawn in the
Hotteof ('ominons hast night.The an'wer of Belgium to Gernaty's note ofFebruary

y 15th says, wheu the Belgian Governnent is apprised of

the stops taken in Girmany and other countries to
t medy the defects in the laws, they will look after their
ýe own.A statement having appesred in some American pasm

to the effect that a company had been formed in Ger-

i many to enable German iemir nts li the nied States
iS lu rotanhume, the North Gerssaa Gazette positively- denies the fact.
d MAY 5.-Further defeetions from the Carlist ranks are

reported, the deserters joining Cabrera's standard.

The Lower House of the Massachusett Legislature wili
lu makre a persona] inspection of the flosa. Tnnnel ont Friday next, thafthey onay be in a position uto judge
n whether the large appropriation asked0for the work is

actually needed.

A kdespatel fron Kingston, Jamaica, says a revolution
broke out ait Port au Prinee on Sunday last, in which
fortv foreigners were kilbed, bldings were limed, andevery pocies of riotous destruction perpotrated. A ra
of siege has been proclaimed, and two British gunboats
have been sent to the seat of the disturbance.

MAT 6.-The balance of $35,000 of the Virginius in-
demnity was yesterday paid by the Spanish Government
to Mr. ushing, U, S. Minister at Madrid.

Comparative quiet has been restored among the work-
mon on strike on the diterent sections of the Welland
Canal, most of them having gone to work again.

MAY 7.-The Paris press give little If any credence to
s the reported prospects of trouble with Germany.The Chester stakes at the Cheshire handicap to.daye were won by Thunder, chivalrous second, and Tani
0 O'Sbanter third.
s The bill for the abolition ofthe Legislative Council of

Manitoba received the thre months'hoist at the hands
of that body yestemday.

The resait of the proceedings against the Prince-
Bishop of Breslau bas been the removal of that prelate,

r who has been conducted to the Bobemian frontier.
CThe question will shortly be discissed by the Federal
Council of Germany as lu the proprieîy of extendiug thet laws relating to rehîgipus bodies to the whole Empire.

s MAY8.-Bytheretirement of Mr. Annand, Mr. Hill, fli
Provincial Secretary, becomes leader of the Nova Scottia
Le isiature. 1

The bill for the suppression of religious orders in

Prussia has passed its second reading in the Lower
Hue.

Mrs. Woodhull has been notifled by Tilton's counsel
that her services as a witness in the filton-Beecher ease
wil l ot ho mequired.Mms. A. E. rving and A. T. Wood have been nom-
inated by the Reform Association of Hamilton to run for
that city for the Dominion Parlianent.

A resolution approving the policy of the (novernnet

eIn s negoclation wI h Gemmany bas been carried in the
Boîgilat Chamber of Repmesentiitivee.

DOMESTIC.

OXoaru PUDING. - Have foui' ounces of
bmeadcmumbs gmated, tb.esme quantlty of cuirrants, thesame of muet ohopped vemyfilneiy, a large spoonful <if
su1 r, and a little nutmeg; mix altogether. Take the

ayolks of thire eggs, and make your pudding8s upinto

bah], and fry themr a lîghtbrown in batter. Serve with
rwhite wine or rut Banco.

LhemON SHERBET.-The fragrant essnce of
tbe rmnd outhres cm four tentons, obtalned by the follow-ing process: -After clearing off every speck on fhe outerrnd of the fruit, break off a large piece of loaf-sugar,
and rub the lemoon unit till the yellowrind is completely%
absomrbd; oaf sugar, four ounces; juice of three or
four leinons ; ataer, une quart.

MiLK So ep.-With cinnamon boil one quart
of ntihk, favo bay beaves, and moisf sugar; put &uniestippetsin a dish, pour the mihkover the, and sel the
whole over a charcoal tire to simmer till the bread is

soft; take the ylke of two eggs, beat them up and mix

toenwith a lifee of the milk, and throw It lu; mix it al-
togetber, and serve it up.

To KEEP GRm\ VIC.kTAtLE.S-Green rage-
tables musetbe ketuit damp atones, covered over with
a damp cloth. Beet-root, parsnips, carrots, and potatoes
are beftkeptin dry sand during the winter. Never wash
themt ft 1they are wanted fortise. Onions slould be lied

up lnu bundIeà hau ung up. Take and bury parley in
a jar dumlug tbm aintor. or dry it, by banglng if up tn awarm roon.

SCoTCH BRoTH.-Take four pounds of mutton
-part of the leg is lbest-and one gallon of water. oue
teacup full of pearl barley. two carrots, sliced, two tur-

ipe, ehiced, lwomonions, cut small, three carrots, grated.
white part of a large cabbage, cbopped very stall, and
a enta11 quantity' of parsley. Season wilh pepper andsait. Let this boil very gently fer three boursand a
half; and ai the dinner-table It will most uikely. by al]who are fond of soup be pronounced excellent.

LITERAR 1.
THOMAS CAMPBELL, the poet, is to have a nio-

nument in Glasgow, and 85.00have already beei raisedfor the purpose.

THEouPILE GAUTIER's auttograph sold in Paris
recently for 100 francs ; Gibbon's brouîght 5 franics, andthat ut Napoleon t, 300o france.

A PEhIoDICAL ut a wholly novel chiaracter bas
been started at Liegnîts. It le called the ÂAnctieii, and

adverse reviewe ant of riicslng nbi orfanwe n

DANIEL WEBtsTER 'librr whic ba eh i
oet since liis death lu the roci o bobit for Iin bi tue
try htouse lu Mameshield, is moon t oa muld ai auctioni la
Bostoni. It11e a large smd valuable ollection of booki.

MR WILLIAM MututIts sud Mr. Eizikr Mag-
usson have a volume of transltons fromu the Icelandic

l1hpmess, cornprlsing, aînonguthier thinge, vemeions of
tr o "înai Sag Ontîugu, andthe very curions

mnay aîlso be expected before very long fromn Mm. Mtrris
A i<kRREsPotNDENTî whou bas lately beeii

Brnteseis. gives an acetîult of his examhinai boit ti lie it
erary workshosp of the Bullanidiete. The Bollandiste are-
a literary corporaionm instiîtuted eariy in lite sev'enteeth

of îeti'a i ('îrbhislor. in the silali tf lire ofecir
ithe saints uf the Romiisb communion. IUnder erery day
in lb. year the lires sud legends of the saints comme-
morsed on the day are collected and recurded. ..Vast
ceteo tae heen ads dnt uwardscompleting the lires
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ON BREAKFASTS.

In nîo country li Europe, perhaps, has the
science of breakfast, as distinguished froun
luncheon, attained nobler proportions thau in
Scotland. Who amongst us but will recall, as
one of his brightest gastronomic recollections
from "ayont the Tweed," the first genuine
Scotch breakfast of which lie lias partaken. I
speak not of the poor ineagre counterfeits pre-
-eited at the grand joint-stock hotels of Princes-
street, or adjacent to the Saiu lMarket in the
sister nietropolis ; the real thing can only be

seen and enjoyed in perfection iun a well-ordered
Scottish country house. What a picture is there

presented to a Southron visitor at the 'hour of
the morning meal. The table is decked with a
suiptuous, yet well-tempered, profusion of
brandered herrings, kippered salmon, Finnon
lhaddies, grouse pie, venison collops, and other
(lfdecta of yesterday's banquet; not to speak of
hot rolls, scones and oatcake, rich creanm and
superlative gooseberry jani, heather honey, or
orange marnalado ; while as a "top up" to all
these dainties, and to enable you the better to
face the hillside mist, a thimbleful of "Atholl
brose" or "auld man's milk" is i readiness on
the sideboard.

Surely here is a repast worthy of his sacred
umajesty King Charles IL., when lie condescended
to take that memorable déjeuner at the Castle of
Tillietudlem. But althougli we canuot hope,
nor indeed is it altogether desirable, to einulate
in our own bouses the splendour of a High-
land breakfast, it would be well, nevertheless, to
elevate this necessary, but little understood,
neal fron the hard sud fast monotony by which

it is fou- thei nost part characterised in this
country. There are, no doubt, difficulties in the
mnatter. The English, unlike their neighbours on
the other aide of the Channel, are far froi being
conteuted with a modest cup of coffee and a plain
roll by way of breaking their fast, nor indeed can
most of them postpone any more substantial meal
till later iii the day. Men, especially business
mon, in that damp, foggy climate require some
more satisfying aliment thitan tea and toast before
beginning their day's business. Their avocations
generally preclude the possibility of a good
wholesoiieluncheon, witlh the knocking off from
work necessary for its proper digestion, and con-

sequently breakfasts assume a position of con-
siderable importance. Few there are, however,

past the schoolboy stage, who feel disposed at
eight or nine a.m. to assimilate mutton chope,
beefsteaks, and the like ponderous, though per-
laps well-iutended dishes, whih have formed
the rallying point of the English breakfast table
from the days of good Queen Bess, aud represent
too often the British matron's sole idea of whole-
some and nutritious food.

The question, as to the proper form of drink
at breakfast, presents considerable difficutlties.
Even if we wished it, we could no more restore
the tankard of nut-brown ale to its post of
honour at the breakfast board than the Stuart
dynasty to St. James' Palace. Flere et epnciaiase
relictarn-est in either case. But, while our palates
are not sufficiently educated to appreciate light
clarets and small Burgundies at the first meal of
the day, it must be admitted that there can be
no more incongruous adjunct to those solid dishes
to which I have been alluding than thei never-
failing tea and coffee pot, associated with
England's decadence by that sturdy old con-
pound of radicalism and old-world prejudices,
William Cobbett.

The appetite aften requires coaxing with
elegant trifles rather than to be appeased with
"fthe flesh of bulls and goats;" while thei eye
should be fascinated with light, playful sketches,
as it were, from the band of the gastronomic
artist, in place of his more earnest and profound
studies; and here we may add en passant there.
eau be no better opportunity (without lavish
expense) for the display of elegance and refine-
ment than in the arrangements and appointunents
of this repast.

Coumencing according to classic rule ab ovo,
t shall in the first place treat of eggs, which,
from their light and nourishing proyerties, may
justly be allowed a prominent position at the
breakfast table. The compiler of the Almanach
des Gourmand says that "L'ouf est à la cuisine
ce que les articles sont au discours, c'est-à-dire,
une indispensable necessité ;" and, if this liolds
good in other branches of cookery', it is more
especially applicable to the light and digestible

piats which should always forum the principal
feature of this meal. In most other countries an
oielette (well made) is as easily attainable as a
boiled egg is in this ; but here, for some in-
scrutable reason, il is tic ost difficult thing to
persuade even ani otherwise good cook to accomi-
tpli with anything like perfectiou. On this
subject of omelettes, however, so much has
already been written sud said as to tic British
cook's difficultyin making this apparenîtly simple
dish, sud so many' god recipes have already'
appeared, not oui>' in thia paper, but also lu
such well-known cookery' books as "Gouffé,
" Francatl," " Round tic Table," &c., that I
witl forbear from adding to tic list, and will ont>'
mencutioni that hant, kidney', tomates, tarragon,
and oysters forin pleasinîg varieties lin this first of
brueakfat dishes.

WntAT is wanted lu the managemenet of fie fire Insur-
ance business lu Canada lsa fair and equitable scaie of

uates steadily maintaiuned ; that cau only be secured by
a healthy comupetition between fie compame-tariff
rates cannot be maintained long ; sfteor a fime, a feeling
of dissatisfaction withi flic working cf tariff will arise.

The " Stadacouas" Fire Isturance Comnpany, 13 Place
d'Armes, Moutreal, relies on comupetition as tuhe tue

prinuciple cf a fuIr anid lust insbranice busliess.

A CENTENARIAN ARTIST.
A telegran frotm Paris brings us the news of

the death, in that city, of Jean Frederic de Wal-
deck, distinguished not only as a traveller and
an artist, but also for having passed by nearly a
decade the disputed boundary of the one hun-
dredth vear of life. He was boni on March 16,
1766, of an ancient family of Prague, aud from
au early period in his life lîe was en ed in
labours that kept him in the world's eye. en
ouly 19 years of age he went with Levaillant to
the Cape of Good Hope, and made explorations
in South Africa. When he came back to Paris,
in 1788, he engaged himself in the study of art,
and worked under the direction of David and of
Prud'hon. If this experience did not make him
a distinguished artist, it was at least of great
service to him and to the world, since it helped
him afterwards to inake authentie record of ob-
jects seen in his travels, particularly in his tra-
vels in Central Aierica.

In 1793 de Waldeck was present at the siege
of Toulon, in 1794 joined the army in Italy as a
volunteer, and in 1798 followed the expedition
into Egypt, but as an observer, not as a soldier.
After the failure of Napoleon's Egyptian -plans,
de Waldeck determined to travel in Africa, and
accordingly set out on au expedition having for
its object the traversing Egypt from north to
south. He left Assouan yith four companions-
crossed the Desert of Dongola, passed the Djibel,
el-Eumery, but fatigue and sickness attacked
the adventurers, four of thiem died, and de Wal-
deck left alone was only able to reach the Portu-
guese settlements on the coast after four months
of danger and privations. After haviug revisited

France our traveller re-embarked for the Mauri-
tius, then made a turn in the Indian Ocean. In
1819 ho visited Chili, and later made an archæ-
ological expedition in Guatemala, and on his
return established himself in London. Hore he
occupied himself with making the lithogaphie
drawings which were to illustrate a work upon
the ruins of Palenque and Chiapas. But believ-
ing from his observations, that the designs had
been employed to put upon stone were incorrect,
he determined to visit these ruina for himself,
and taking a position as mining engineer, left
England for the silver mines of Italpuxahua. He
remained in this position only a short time, and
set out to visit the Toltec and Aztec ruins. En-
couraged at first by the Government, he pased
tbree industrious years in studying in detail the
ruins of Palenque, in making maps of the region,
und in collecting specimens of the flora and
fauna. Falling out with Santa Anna, he lost
the greater part of his drawings and his note-
books, and was obliged to give up his researches,
and returned to Europe aftçr twolve years' ab-
sence in the New World. After his return he
busied himself in archielogical studios, and sold
to the French Government hie drawings made in
Palenque, the publication of which was began
in 1863, and for which he himself, after his 100th
year, made the litographe. -M. de Waldeck was
inade.a member of the Conucil of the Society of
Auerican Archology, and iu 1837 published
" Voyage Archeologique et Pittoresque dans le
Yucatan."

THE SINGER AND THE SHARK.

Miss Adelaide Miller is a native, out and out,
of the Sandwich Islands. She is gifted with a
voice of superior sweetness, and iscalled the
" Hawaiian Nightingale.'" Miss Miler is as good
a swimmer as sic is a singer, all the islanders
being amphibious from their youth up. Miss
Miller was visiting some friends at Waiki-ki, a
Hawaiian fshionable watering place near Hon.
olulu. .The place is also the summer residence
of the Hawainan kings, but that fact has nothing
to do with the story, except to show' that Miss
Miller was doubtless in the best conipany the
the islands afford. The beac is always swarming
with bathers. It is considered safe within the
limite of a certain reof, but the daring adventurer
be nd the reef might as wel make his or her

wiil in favor of the nearest fish.
The Hawaiian songstress was bathitig in com-

pany with sveral of her dusky sisters. The girls

commenced daring each other to swim to the reef,

and finally the songstress started, followed by the
others. As they approached the dead line-the

sweet-voiced in the lead-some mon in a passing

canoe shouted wildly, " Mano !Mano !. The

girls knew well enough that meant "shark"-
the true blue man.eater-Ccannibals of the deep.

There was a roll of water which broke the regular

surges of the sea. A huge shark mse to the
surface and lifted Miss Miller on his back. That
was the safest place for her now, and she grasped
the shark's upper fin to keep ber, seat frimly on
tho monster. Hie, probably' terrified at human
audacity, skimmned on the surface of the water
at lightning speed for about six> yards, sand
thon gttiug tired of his burden,, t downlimto
the deps,eaving Miss Miller on the surface,
somewhat astonished at lier adventure. The
cane picked her up and took her ashore. Now,
tho course of tho lish wast directly toward tic

American cost. Miss Adelaide Miller toplk the

hint, sud soon left for California to sing sud

make hor fortune. Tho adventure with tie fish
made lier exceedingly popular at home, for many'
of the Pacific sud Sonth Ses Islande regard the
sharki as a sacred animal, snd nover kill one

except ini self-defence. Miss uiller's havmug
taken a ride on a shark's back consecrated lier,
and sic becaine to themo divine. She is now the
Hlawaiian diva, and we may' one day be treated
to lier song. Now,. this barbarian fish story is
just as good as any' of the adventures that serve
to bring Europeani prime donne inîto notice, sud
it la every hit tus truc.

OUR CHESS COL UMN.

olMutionsto Probiears sent in by Correspondents,eill dulyacknowiedged.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Rosencrantz solution of Problem No. 17. received.
Correct.

Your mode of cheeking lu solving problemu for Young
Players No.15, would require more tan five moves. See
the Solution in Ches Colum.

O. Tretnpe, Montreal.-Solution of Problem for Young
Players, No 17, received. Corret.

, Chesa Opeuings" by R. B. Wormald recently pub-
lished in London, seems to attracta large share of notice
from the press. It is said to treat of every recognized
form of opening, to be clear and concise luidealing with
dilliculties, and to be undoubtedly the best, and most
complote book on the opening lu the English language.
It appears that the work contains one hundred problems.
the whole composed by the author. Mr. Wormald i
well known as one ofbthe beet composera of problens of
the day, and in proof of hie skilU in tat lIne we append a
very neat example lu which mate le to be given in t wo
inoves. We see it stated, also, tat a new work la aboùt
to appear containing a selection from the best publlihd
problems of living English composers. Such a work
would be an excellent addition to a hess -players
llbrary. PROBLEM No. 19.

Prom Mr. Wormald's Chess penings."
BLACK.

WHITE.

White to play and Mate ln two moves.

SOLUTIONS.
Solution of Problem No. 17.

WHITE. BLACK.
1. QKo Q B 3[Ohl 1. Kfto K 6th
2. QBto K B 2nd ch] 2. K to K B.5th
3. K KttoK 6th(ch :1. K to K 4th
4. Q to 4th (ch)

Mate

Solution Of Problem for Young Player,
No. 17.

WHITe. BL.ACK.
1. P toQB7(dis ch) 1..Kto Q R 2nd
2. P toQB.8(beeKt ch) 2. R takes Kt
3. Q P takes R

bepomin a Kt
heckmate.

PROBLENS FOR YOUNG PLAYERS.-No. 16.

K at K R 2nd
R at Q Kt 5th
R at QKt 7th
Kt at Q 3rd
Pawns at K Kt 2ud
K Kt 3rd K B 3rd,'K

4th

BLACK.
K atQ 3rd
Q at Q 7th
R at Q R sq
B at K Kt 3rd
B at Q 5th
Pawns at K R 3rd

Q5th, aud Q B 4th K Kt 2nd, KB2nd
Q B 4th, sud Q R 2nd

White to play and Mate in three moves.
This problem should have appeared last week Instead

of No. 17. The Solutions, however will be found cor.
rectly given according to the numbers.

GAME 24th.
A skirmLsh played recently between two members of

the Montreal Ches Club.
WHrTE.-Mr. H-.s. BLACK.-Mr. B.-y

1.PtoK4 PtoK4
2. BtoQB 4 B to B Q 4th
3. Kt to KB 3rd P to Q 3rd
4. P to KR3rd Pto K R3rd
5. Castles Kt to K B 3rd
6. PtoQ3rd P to Q R 3rd
7. B to K 3rd QKt to Q 2nd
8. B takesB Kt takes B
9. P to Q B 3rd Castles

10. P to Q Kt 4 Kt to K3rd
11. KKt to R 2nd Q Kt to K B5th
12. KtoR sq Pto Q B 3rd
13. QettoQ R3rd K Kt to K R2nd
14. QKtto Q B 2nd Q to K Kt 4th
15. Q to K B 3rd Q to K Kt 3rd
16. Pto Q 4th K Kt to K Kt 4th
17. Q to K Kt 3rd P to Q Kt 4th
18. Q P takes P Q P takes P
19. B to Q Kt 3rd Q Kt to K R 4th
20. Q takesP .QKt takes K P
21. P to K Kt 4th K Kt to K B grd
22. Qto-B 4th Kt taitesQ B P
23. QKt to Q 4th P to Q B 4th
24. B to Q B 2nd BtoQKt2ud (ch)
25. PJo B 3rd KKt to Q 4th
26. QtoQ2d Q to Q 3rd
27. Kt to K B5 Q to K B3rd
28, P takes Q B P P to Q Kt 5th
29. Q to Q 3rd Kt to K B5th
30. Kt to K 7th (ch) Resignis.

FOR SALE.
C ANADIAN PATENT ON " JARECKI and ORMS-

BEE'S IMPROVED PIPE .ONOS, Patent No.
2753, 'ranted for fifteen years.

FOR

RULES

MEASURE-
II MENT.

FRANK B. STREET.

Shirt and Collar Maiufacturer,
185 ST. JAMES STREET,

Adjoining Wesleyan Church, IKOlTRMEAL.
11-16-8.128.

North British & Mercantile
INStiRANCZCOXPANY,

ESTABLIsRED 189f.

Head Office for Canada:

No. 72 ST. FRANCOIS XAVIER STREET,
MONTRE A L.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

Insurances effectedon ail classes of Risks.
LOSSS PROCMPTLY PAID.

LIFE DEPARTMENT.
Ninety per Cent of Profite Divided among Policies

of Participating Scale.

«DMa

Agentsi

This fithe most convenient tool ever used about an
Engine, Locomotive, Machine Shop, by Steam, Gas and
Water Fitters, orin any ple where BoLIts Nuts, Studs G
or PIpe are used.

Are in general use throughout the United States, and
the demand for them is coustantly iucreasing. LEi IV

Address: JARECKI MANUF'G CO., ERiE, la.Il-uS -i .- 11-D.1 .-52-145

BANK OF MONTREAL.

N OTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEIN. THAT Aý liV-
idend of

SEVEN PER CENT.
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this institution has
been declared for theuetirrent half-year, and that the
same will be payable ut its Banking House in thi City,

on aud after

TUESDAY, the FIRST DAY of JUNEF NEXT.
The Transfer Biooks will be closed fron the 7tlh to

the 31st MAY, both days inclusive.

The Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders wilm
be held at the Bank on MONDAY, the SEVEN-
TEENTH day of JUNE next.

Chuir to be taken at 1 o'elock p.n.

(By ,order of the Bourd.)

R. H. ANtUS.
<len-raiflaunager.

Motropolitan Bank
N O T IC E is hereby given that n Dividend of

FOUR PER CENT.
upon the paitt up capital Stock of the Bank ham this day
been declared for the turrent halt year, aud that the
mue will be payable at the Banking House in this City
on,andafter TLTESDAY, the PIRST day of JUNE next.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 17th to
the 31st May, both days inclusive.

Tho nnal -Geiü Metng
of the SHAREHOLDERS will be held at the BANK
on MONDAY, the SEVENTH day of JUNE next. The
Chair to be taken at12 o'clock, noon.

By order of the Board.
S. HINCKS,

Cashier.
11-19-4-141Montreal, April 28th, 1875.

La Banque Jacques Cartier.

N O T I C E is hereby given that a Dividend of

Four per Cent.
on the paid up Capital of La Banque Jacques Cartier
bas lieen declared for fue current halfîyear, and will be
payable at the Bank -on and after the FIRST day of
JUNE uext.

The Trmsfer Books will be closed from the 17th to
the 31st May next, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Montreal, 29th April, 1875.

H. VOTTÊ,
Cashier.

11-19-4-142

9G DIRECTORS AND GENR4L AGENT%:

DOUGALL and THOS. DAVIDSON.

M. EWING. INSPECTOtt.
ROBERTSON and P. R. FAUTEUX,
SUB-AGTS. FOR MONTREAL.
ln all the Principal Cities and Towns. 3o-2o-52-24

L A1L i R %S
EGANT, CHEAP DESIGNS

RICHARD PATTON,
745 Craig Street, Montreal

Montreal, 23rd A pril, 1875. 11-18-7 138.
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PARIS.-THE NEW FOUNTAIN OF THE PLACE DU TRONE.

HAMILTON:---CONSECRATION 0F BISHOP FULLER, MAY 1s, 1875.

ftom ra JAs, G. MAolAY.
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THE STORY 0F A PEASANT (1789.)On
THE BEGINNING OF THE GREAT FRENCH REVOLUTION.

By MM. ERCKMANN-CHATRIAN,

AUTHORs oF "MADAME THERESE, "THE CONSIRIP'," "THE BLOCKAIDE," &c.

citizeus held together. Chauvel was right when we cannot reply to them categorically, they will did not prevent me iooking a man ln tle face,PART THE FIRST. he sald, at the declaration of parliament, that fix the halter round our necks again for ever. whether soldier, citizen, or peasnt. i the
1789. great events were preparing; each man feit Do you see that?" be eoeli dresred; on Sunday ps ore a capetstronger and mère resolute ; it was lke a new Letumier opened his mouth from ear to ear. bue dcotb, long boot, a velvet wasteat afterV. lite; and the most miserable wretch of ail, "Yes-but Chauvel-Chauvel," said he. the smith's fashon ; and, ainve I muet oan it,diAll.the regiment rejoiced. I was put under instead of crouching along as formerly, seemed "Hear me out," said Jean. "I want te be I looked at the pretty girls Ith pleasure ; Iarrest for forty-eigmhet ure for being so unlucky to Uold up his bead and.look the sky ln the your deputy; and if any one fron amongst us fonnd them. bandpome; it la nt forbiddeue ; do

but our major, the Chevalier de Mendell, sent a speaks I can and will second him; but answer so!basket from bis own table te Nicolas Bastien- VI myself i no. I have neither sufficient instruc- Ail the villageva astir as we came near thea basket full of meat and choice wines. That tion, nor sufficient information; and I can tell Inn. Maître Jean and Valentne n the greatMaître Jean and 1, towards yive ln the even- you that in all this part of the country, I don't mom, the Windowe aide opentiere drinking alahth Nicolas bas made Royal Allemand vin; lng, we working at the forge, very happy. care where, there ls no one so capable of speak- bottie f wine and eatong a crust of bread te.they wouid feast hlm veli. Frem that titne I Ehave been respected by my superlors. If yoi Every time godfather heated the iron he cried ing for us and defending us as Chauvel; he gether befre starting. They ad bot theirknew what was going on bere; how these vaga- out, his fat face looking quite joyous- knows everything-laws, oustoms, warrant@, best eoth on; Maître Jean nhies master' cha.,bond citizens are agitating, especially the limbes "Weil, Michel, so we shall have our States- everything. That little man, do you see, la ac- with wides kir tre Jai htcat, bis breechoof the law ; If you knew that, you would under.General 1I To which I replied-- quainted with every book he bas carried on bis buckled round bis great calvs, andslverstand that opportunites of distingushing one- r Yes, Maître Jean, the business la going on back for the last five-and-twenty years. When buckles on his rouendttod soeas VaIentin ln a
self are nt wantuig. No later than 27th of rIght now. on the road, you think, perhaps, he la looking grey linen blouse, tbe col lar and breast orna.August last the commandant of the watch, And then the hammers began to- work away about him, at the fields. the trees, the hedges, ented with rel btndng; a large silver eart
Dupois, made us charge the mob on the Pont again without stopping ; a joyful heart adds to the bridges, and the rivers. Not he. He bas lastened to bis shirt, bis pe antlag cape tuck overNeuf, and ail that day up te twelve at nigbt we one'@ strengtb..is nose over one of his old books as he walks his r r thsane t pu orode over tbem on the Place Dauphine and the Out of doors the mud was deeper than we had along, or else he la meditating some argument; "Here they are."Place de Grève, and everywhere. If you had seen it for a long time; anow was melting, ln fact, If you are not fools, and do net want te We went In.seen the next day how we massacred them in Iwater running, carrying the manure-heaps with keep your corvées, land-taxes, and exactions, "Nov, Bastion, our goti king'a healtis1"1criedthe Rue Saint-Dominique and the Rue Meslée, i, and lilling the cellars, Women came out that is the man you wili choose first, even In Maître Jean, flling tie glasse , and my ather,you wouid have said, , Weli done!1 ' I was first every moment te stop It with their large preference te me. If Chauvel la there I will with tearaln bis eyeg, ansver my ftheron the right of the troop, 3rd rank; every one brooms. One want leads to another; after stand fast by.him; but If he la not yeu had " Yes, yes, Jean, te our gooedking'healt!within reach was out down. Lieutenant.Colonel having performedt corvée for the king, the sel- better net elect me at ail, for I refuse at once." Long live our gooi ng 1n
de Reinach, after tse charge, said tie lawyers gueur, and the couvent, the Idea of paving the Maître Jean spoke very plainly, and the others It vas the tasien te believe thon that tie
euli not vant te make themselves iheard any village street could net occur to yen, you were scratched their ears. king did everything; ho bveas oked upon as a

more. I b eeyu.They halveben h to happy to rest and live ln dirt Suddenly "But," said the woodcutter Cochart, "will sort o goevehig;atchedver bis chl ren, con.more. I belleve yôu. Thiey have been bit live or six old Baraquins, Father Jacques Letu- they let him ait ?"g sequenty my ather love r bis k ing.hard. Seoe what a fine ting discipline tla When mier, Nicolas Cochart, Claude Hurfi, Gauthier "IThe notice makes no difference ln religion," sW e rank ter vine, and thise notables oonthe command la given, you must go. ater, Courtois, in fact, ail the notables of the vicinity, answered Maître Jean ; "every oneois called arrived. Tey er ie atae astieaveningmoter, brotiers andt lter diny ho befor stopped before our forge with a majestic air, and upon, provided he be a Frenchman, la twenty- before withGranefather Letumier, ste o igdhatyen; yn ride over thn like dIrt. I shult wbe uncovered themeelves with much ceremony. five years oftage, and la on the list oftax-payerho ,eceult hardiy 0e, andtheo ha te bo ol everysergeant areaty, Buly I mueat I able t write "Ha! ls that you, Letumier ?" cried Maître Chauvel pays as we ail do, perhaps more; ant steop t prevnt bis faalng. Nevertelea heverytle mak my report. But be eamy; I have u y Jean, "and you, Hurée? What the devil are did not our good king last year restore their sistet on veting; antalin Neotheyveregene tyeung man t good famiily, GiLbert Gardet et you doing there ? " clvil rights to Luterans, Calvinists, and even to fetch ine, oere illing glasse, ant wvery one
thu3d maron, istachinily Gilmertmy leterf He laughed, but the others were serions, and Jews? Yeu ought to know that; let us elect nas talkg ani cryilngglae, are v are, t'tisen d give ahdm'e sn la teing u e m ett e a the tall Letumier, bending lis back under the Chauvel, and net trouble ourselves farther. I setti l i, tie Baraquins g "ii m a kre t e mtelvesand I give hlmleston, antie use f tise sitil little door, said from the bottom of his throat answer forit, he will do us more good dan more known; b easy, they will ail vote tgether !"sord. shat get on, Ianls er friL. Tn elike the crockery hawkers- credit than lifty capucins ; he wili defendm our - wi;e they vere wlaklug band, an t laughira opportnty yon shaishinmyo rting, ant "Maître Jean Leroux, with ail respect to you interests with good sound sense, and courage lng, antirinking, tise poor olhimansadt-
.n te thci woldand the next, Imes myo we have a communication to make you." too. It will be to the honour of the three Bara ",Ah litelaong, lite a long! but nover

ain te this rk.d ant e next, I make my "To make me ? ques, believe. Here, Catherine! another jugI" mind, he1 l fsncb a dey as t is, I tn't
mark. " A sYes, to yourself, ln respect of these elec- The others were still doubtful; but wh n think o my owv idls."t"gt NI"enLS BASTIEN, tiens." Maître Jean illed the glasses again, and said- Maître Jean*anavered" Yen are rîgis,"In Royal AFencing-aster, Oh, well, corne ln. Yeu are standing out "This ls my last word; if yon do not name Father Letumier; wene longer hee tihe day

"IThie aIAt December, 1788." tiere in the mud." Chauvel, I refuse; if you do nane him, I a- er tmalerantin iwsen once harvet l come;PoorTic let oaDsweohig oe7 ertriu wTheno e ater the ather they came ln. There cept; hre le our good king's healthI!" Ilseen- ihere are the sheaves i they have ceat us some
Poor Nicolas saw nothing more menitonien.', vas bartilyromsfor thon t tand. Tiseetisers eti affecteti, repeatng- labour, it la tris.; but nov vo are geing tetau sfgtln1. Hie noble oficerscoke on nm e ere cogitating how te begin theirspeech, when "Here ta eur goo kng's health." rthasi, vinno, and asft the ; we bave breat,

as a sort o.buli-dog wis o la letyloose ai anther Maître Jean sat- And when they had inished drinking, Letu- please God, and our children too; long life te
iogeant on vic oue vins moey, ant theaugrt, w-Wel, as tie nsatterY? Wat do you mier said, with a very grave face- the king !"It very in . 1orgave hlm vit oail my eant, wat teo ask me Do net beaitate. Yen know . It wil be hard work to get the wonen to And we ail repeated, "Long life to the king 1"
but Ihwaashaeltilshew It te MaîtreJoan me ell, heuis Ifh itb. s"anythngecau do." put up with that; but as it bas gone so far, Glass met glass, they embraced ail round;
anti Chauvel. Ail Ibis lime 1 vas reatilng 6,Weil, tisis la visatIt le," saith ie veeticutter Maître Leroux, bore la my baud." tison tbey sot off arn -lu-arn, my faliser ad Ifather and mother lifted their bands in admira- Cochart; you know the three Baraques vote "And mine aise" saimyand- tethion, mother especiallys; she laughed, and cried. together?,, ntetable. a ai another, Ieaning over last." I knew Nicolas would get on ! Do you see "Yes. Wel ?" hAntiseitwntail round te table, tain, tle Bruns witi clarlonettes and truns.what progress he makes? It is because we "Well, the three Baraques have two bundred After t wat, baving emptiod the jug, evry ee I nver leard anythg laIkel; tiesviol dcu.have always lived at Baraquel that we are se bouses. We bave a right to elect two depu-.ree te go hom. Tey ere the notables, ane t nevas fu l e muas antibe;l-ri;g g; on ailpoor. But Nicolas will be noble-I foretell iL- ties." vrosere sure ail te othere eoul do as tey aides yq coul of malongise elngaoveetpeo-lie will be noble." "Without douh. And then?' did ie dancing, vavlng teir ha s, hrowing toerFather was pleased too, but he saw the dan- "And then yon are the firet-tislaa matter "The business e c, thon, settnegwrcrae Maître capslhte air, anriwnggng-ger of fighting duels, and said as e looked of course. But the other s a difficulty for us." Jean to thon, eil please, attlee aoop.iLong lve th a ood king1tie father et hiedovn-4"What ! do you ntend to name me ?" said "Ail setîle plsaitsey, as they eakeh o n efrpeopfe.""Yes, yes, tbat'a ail very well, providedt some Maître Jean, luwardly flattered ail the ss. paddaingdharosgthyke mut. ro belle e an."enetieue anetier tron tieone else does net run him through just under "Yes; but the other?" aW. thn ronugh le the forge;TeilbIis at begiloette unain e thefar eurom thetienrigit npple; that wouldthbreak our heart. Then Maître Jean was, quite satiaied and mae ne thougdtou. We forke onlill seven, plain; I never ceased; andte nearer o caineIhs ha errable ai tde same; tie oW anonge,rper- e rd-eand then Nicole called us to supper. to the town, the louder was the din; liag mean, had a fatiieand e er." cWe are roea in u-elves bore aa thje tire. Tihe meeting vas for te unday following. white silk, embroide red with golden )lles, vav-

S Nover mmnd, nover mnd!I" crledthtise Ltns go e tiate inn-have a jngu egoowi vinewCianveltsudsbIs"dang"ter batbeen on their ed from the church, fro isthe barrack vindows,
inether. tgothere; tato riainarpan otr vits!"l journey for a fortnight; they had never sold se over the hospital, everywhere. No, I never saw

And tison the look tieIter ant wnenteant f course they agree. I cantl e romtan a many pamphlets ; however, Maître Jeon hoped anything so fine. In later limes of Republican
s" nwed itte tise nogboura, saying- tie forge; but Maître Jean called ne tron 1ete tinthem at the great meeting in the town- victories, the cannon roaring on our ramparts

IA lmtert tn hicolas e H la corpora d an " Cmidleoette sreel- hall. That evening notblug fresh occurred- made one's heart beat, and one was proud to
te'îclmg-masten lu his regiment; Sie bas aresty idCorne, Michel, comne; a day like Ibis ail efthtie day bad been suftlclenîly evenîful. about, 66Vive la nation 1 vive la République il,killed several men-no one dares look at him us should be of one mind." As I vakedesuf the oit sreetft Baraques But onV is occasion il vva net a question easkance nov." oAnnT dail went Into tie large room togetier tie Sunday fohlowiug vis mytather, between killing people; they thought te vin everytbing

Ant ve il oent on. T or stree Jys atr They st toa round le table, along e in, six and seven ln the morning, the sun rose over at once by embracing one another.
s o gave me tse lettoe, anti as MaîtreJean ita ova. MaîtreJean cae kfrvine anTiglasses, the woods eof La Bonne Fontaine. It was the These things are net toibe 'described!akedtoni, I vasuvbilged te take ani reat il glaet tbread, an Dsome kives. Tey touce ir tfine day of the year; the thatched roofs As we came near the town, M. the Curé
tie eventi. Chauvel and Margaret were tJsene; gasses, ant asDanersandinthe mcokei on lu anti lse e nde chineys ln black bricks, whence Christopher arrived at the bead of hies parish.
1 dtnet tare tenaise my eyea. Maître -ean surprise, net understaning thise mteaing etfil tismoke veuntinte tie air, resembled gold; ionet where the two rods meet; then they
sai- ail,y tLeulervas iplng he menis prepar- the little puddles along the street glistened as stop again, ralse thisr bats and aboutagaina-Wha a miffarmynotewo ave ocbrascaflah l atory te explaunig Il te ber, Maître Jean far as one could see, white clouds stretched away "Long live the king !"
a famlly, vho voulti cult own fatiser sud cnie- l inseheky, anti eue conît hear fronst. an, veny Tise cuM ansd Maître Jean embrace; andtihionmother, sisters and brothers, and think, more- "For myself, I a ifattered-I accept ; but I far, the claronetteet le villages w c vere laughing anging, cirionetea payngn trunsver,ahat ia efine because it la discipline!" muset warn yoa, If you do not name Chauvel at on theroad, the drums beatlg lie rappel h lie beating, lsenin parissecontinue plaeiradvauceChanvel anavorot-. the same time, I shall refuse" tegu, aud tie final linkilga et the crci tbelle teting otrance, aiready crtied it people." Bah! Wbat Nicolas tells us there is worth "Chauvel! the CalvinistT? " cnet Lelumien, annoneclg tie mass et. Esprit, besre t see novtrae, antry et we Le Fore Regiment,knowing. These charges li the streets. these turning bis bead and opening bis eyes wite , aoeelcîIons. My fatisr, novgrea osIt, sun-n Is inwite cent aud grey facg, Rise nermonsinassacres, we know nothing about them; the And the rest looked horrified at one another, burut,ionsble,. vil athegroy beard ant obae neck, oaketibat on bis povde facig, hieroeavygazettes never mentioned them, though I have and cried. r aket nexte me, bisgfreo becoarse rawnIdnen muke on bis a pmwermelioned te hsue hait.heard lndirectly lu my rounds that in the ',The Calvinist! He our deputy " brea nollet pround bis lon ise iarae, Tise bridges ere oncumberet vs carte antneighbourhoo ofGrenoble, Bordeaux, and Tou- "Listen," said Maître Jean; "owe are not as of linen, astene by a sng round bis carriages; weIIe od people bad ithrnselvealobse, large bodies of troops had been set in now going to meet yonder, so to speak, lu cou. ankies; ani fbisteof enbaskngoued alhiser, canveyed te the toev-b Il;dtey h anetemotion. AIl this le a very sure aigu; it proves cil, to discuss the mysteries of our holy religion thoul beels, lace Up. o oreonubis ea, voe beferthey tie; many thel caned lkethat the current carries ail withit, that'nothing or the holy sacraments, and the like. We are wike ah peasants cf our lie, a coarse voolen oebileren.eau stop I. These fights have already obtained going there on our own business, and cbiedey te cap, sll ecarnt on tie , iag ortse Republie, Attr tat, let tn.ose tiat lke say tiaI moufor us the dismissal of Loménie de Brienne, relieve ourselves of subsidies, poll-tax, ceac, ani ooke pensively otet tise rnesbe hie ofteur tin hat net very greatlgoo se e me; fronand the convocation of, the States-General. land-tax; to give a turn to our seigneurs if Ieyee tesigit ande t the leot, as ifne expet - thise it t tie last, ail vanteto eir rigise.Fights are not what we have tofear; what are be possible, and get ourselves out of the ,rape. esontheigg te taienes by surpfise-byint et W.e dbato e at, bere twnty minutes beorefity or one hundred reginenis when the masses Well, I am a sensible man--at least, I beleve suering eoe dstrust everytisngevery in- crssg te bridge, there was suiuatevd.ef-are againse then? Only let the people insist ou so-but net sudiîcently so to win such a great stautine poor main snid- site the btevdas thie sgis sh sreetswulwhat they want: only let the third estate be of stake as this. I can read and write, and I knov saMichel take cade, anthty nothing; nt us peple,Innunwerable iaghfro, ail the ndov;the same mind; the rest is like froth wich where. the shoe pin.hes, and if it was oulya Maoichelour tonaes;re Ibi isi onting tesper.e sioumrae darom als ore t i efilies off when aostrng wýindbos.Ia ga ueto1o:ryiglkeassIculny oduIogus;thswlled1l. heeyu-hud-aeher-hees faV
toie ar off his a ltr n vintear bfor Ithe gl ti s qartes n wet yll g k.a as I e ong i opay my I vas more confdent. Tie babil ofhearing le roi1" s o times beginning in the square,et s e re y a nd l t epop fo r len se andejctione parts Mitel bronn auy eue we re.g Butte tQatr - Matre Jean anti Chauvel diseuse tie affaire et seometimes near lie a senal at the Gae delotwsb th e as udeolven."nt jusic he , busiessronu hand es hallre met Iba l lie country, anti et reading myself wisch took l'Allemagne, anti go round lie ramparts antishauvs elo hsti en one"in h d u net telowsithess lu a ut eal esrel at ko- place at Rinnes, Marseilles, and Paris, gave me glacis like tie rolling et thunder.bis lips ; Se seemedi full et confidence ; anti in ballies, seneschsals, nen vell educatedi, wo can mor forage t eides et eighote tse ork yfen wet ha oneie passerd ther bldkportlsspite et lise famine, which lasted till theo ont et gîve ns a thousndt reasons tfouded ou lava, hvlepoet banea vas net teeulderavyhefor non coul tonhr caforead ynr Tackward,Marchs, in spite et ail, peasants, vorkpeople, anti customs, practices, fer Ibis and fer tisat, and if my ;ndI at hame auno bt butv fora tne veurpes t befioeroeur Th nne,
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and Capucin streets, all the length of the two
barracks and the hospital, formued one compact
mass of men.

The mass of the St. Esprit had just begun,
but how to gel, near the church ? The patrols
Of the La Fere Regiment ]p vain called, 9' Gare i
gare V" They were hustl& backlinto corners,
and remained with grounded arms, not able to
stir.

Maître Jean recalled that the Inn of bis friend
Jacques Renaudot was close by, and without
saYing anything to us, but only making us asign
to corne on, led the curé Christopher, Valentine,
and myseif to the steps of the Cheval Blanc.
But we could only get in by the back door, Into
the kitchen; the great rcom was as full as an
egg; they had been obliged to open ail the
deors and windows to be able to breathe.
Mother Jeannette Renai.dot gave us a good re-
ception, and took us upstairs to the first fioor,
into au unoccupied room, where they brought
us wine, beer, and a pie-all we wanted.

The others below looked about for us, think.
lug they had missed us in the crowd. We could
not call them, nor could we have them aIl up-
stalrs. We therefore remained as we were, un.
til towards one o'clock, when half the villages
bad already voted, and those from the Bara-
ues were turning by the Fouquet corner to got
owards the place; we then left, and taking the

Rue de l'Hopital, we reacbed the town-ball
lIrst: they thought we had been there some tim e
and every one said-

"There they are."

(To be (ontinued.)

Chromos for $1. The gtandest chance
ever offered agents. We will mail to
any address, post paid, 12 beautiful
Oil Chromos, size 9x11, mounted, on
receipt of $1. Sell fer *$3in an hour.
Try a Chromo agency, it in the best
paying agency out. Everybody loves
and buys pictures. We have work
and moneyfor ail, men and women,
boys and girls, whole or spare time,

daytime or evening, at home or travelling. Inclose $1
'n a letter. Chromos by return mail. They sell at sight.

A T ents for the best selling
zepcaes in the world.

eanItcoaienso 5sheets.paper,
15 envelopes, Pen, Penholder, Pencil, patent Yard

easure, package of Perfumery, and a piece of Jewelry.
Single package with elegant Prize, post paid, 25 cents.

BE T Belling imitation Grold Watch, in the

market. This is a Pure Coin Silver

Hunting Cased Watch; English rolled
(old plated; sunk Second Dial; Full Jewelled; Ex-
Pansion Balance; Nickel Movements; beautifuilly en -
graved Cases; and is equal in appearance to a Gld
Watch that costs from $60 to $100. It sells and trades
readily, for fron $25 to $0. If you want a watch for
your owu use, or to make moneyon, tr this. Price
$17 only. We will send this w tc C. O. D. subject
to examination, if you send ; wth the order, the
balance of $15 you can pay the Express Co. if the
Watch proves satisfactory.

CAN make splendid pay selling our goods.

We have other novelties which are as staple as
Plour. Send stamp for our illustrated catalogue

Address F. P. GLUCK, New Bedford, Mass.
11-20-52-149

OFAWA RIER NAY CO'S STEAERS
BETWEEN MONTREAL AND OTTAWA.
Passenger. by Day boat leave from Montreal andOttawa overy morning at 7 a.m.
By night boat leave Montreal and Ottawa ait 5 p.m.

except on Saturday. Boggage checked through.
Tickets ait 13 Bonaventure St. and at Railway Station,

Montreal, and at Office, Queen's Wharf, and RussellHouse, Ottawa.
R. W.SHE ER

11-20-26-150 President.

INSOLVENTACT OF 1869s
lu the matter of WILLIAM EVERETT CHESTER, ofMontreal, Builder,

An Insolvent.
The Insolvent bas made au assigumenpt of his estate to

me, and the-creditors are notified to meet at the CourtHouse. lu the City of Montreal, in the room devoted toinsolvency proceedine, on Monday, the 31st day of Mayinstant, ait in o'clock forenoon, to receive statements ofhis afairs and to appoint anaassigee.
DAVID J. CRAIG,

Iterin Assignce.
Montreal, 8th May, 1875. 11-20-2-152.

INSOLVENTACT OF 1869.
In the muatter of WILLIAM TATTERSALL, of the Cityof Montreal, Builder,

An Insolvent.
The lusolvent bas made n assigumeut of his estate tome, and the creditors are notified to meet at his place ofbusiness, No. 144, Nazareth Street, Montreal, on Monday,the 31st day of May instant, at 3 o'clock in the afternoon,to receive statements of bis affairasand to appoint anassignee. -

DAVID J. CRAIG.
Interim Arszignee.

Montreal, 8th May, 1875. 11-20-2-151.

H UTCHISON & STEELE, ARCHITECTS-
Valuators of Real Estate, Buildings, âc.. 181 St,James St. A. C. HUTCHISON. A. D. STEELE.

1026-52-7

FREE! FREE!! FREE!!
THE PIONEER.

A handsome illustrated newspaper, containing in-
formation for everybody. Tells how and where tosecure a OME cheap. SENT FREE T ALL PARTS OF
TItI WORLD.

It contaius the NEw-HOMESTRAiD and TIMBnR LAws,with other interesting matter found ouly ln this paper.

SEND FOR IT AT ONCE I
It will only ceoa you a POSTAL CARD. New number

for April just out. Address

11-20-4-147

O. F. DAVIS,
Land Cominissioner U. P. R. R.,

OMAHA, NEII.

J. FORGET,
• TOCE AND BSEAIRE]MoE,

104, St. Francois; Xavier 8t., (Exchange Bank Building.)
11-19-52-146.

RELIEF, COMFORT, AND CURE.
Artificial Limbs, Trusses, Supporters, Braces. In -struments for Deformities, Weak Ankles, &c., fitted te

every case by Dr. J. ENEAS. at the Victoria TruPar, F
. --.. , t"yil a1rses 'A A L C A . tory, corner of Bleury and Craig Streets. 11-19 26-136

TAYLOR BROTHERS, LONDON, haviug
the EXCLUSIVE Supply of this UNRI-

VALLED COCOA invite Comparison with any Removed from PLACE D'ARMES HILL to No. 49 Ui
other Cocos, for Purity-Fine Aroma-Sanative, AVENUE. 11-19-4-143

Nutritive and Sustaining Power. One trial will estab-
lish it as a favourite Beverage for Breakfast, Lunh-

"on, and a Soothing Refreshment after a late evening. ou I1ATWAtI U NEW OISCOVERY1
M R VLA 0A m- (PATENTED 1872)

M&ARAVILL~A COCQA. ENGLAND, TFRANCE & BELGIUM
The Globe Us , '"TAYLOR BRO-

THERS' MARAMLLA COCOA has The Treatment andMode ofC
achieved a thorough success, and super-.ef e.

edes every other Cocos in the market.
Entire solubility, a delicate Aroma, and a How to use it successfully

rare concentration of the purest elements of
nutrition, distiuguish the Maravilla Cocos above With qtfety and certainty in all cascs of decay of t

ail others. For consumers of Cocos, especially In- nerve structures. loss qf vital power. weakness, low
valids and Dyspeptics, we could not recommend a spirits, despondency, languor, exhaustion, scu-

more agreeable or valuable beverage." lar debility0, tos qf strength, appetite, indi-
For further favourable Opinions vide Standard,Morning gestion. and functional aitalents fw>ar

Post, British Medical Journal, d&., o. various excesses, dC., dc.

HOMŒOPATHIC.COCOA. Without Xediine.
This original preparation has attained a Ftul Printed Instructions, with Pamphlet and Diagr au

world-wide reputation, and iu manufactured for Invalida, post ree, 25 cents.
by TAYLOR BROTHERS under the ablest (FROM SOLE INvENTOR AND PATENTE.)IIOMREOPATHIC advice, aided hp the akili sud

experience cf the inventers, and will be fiundte DR. HAYWARD, M.R.C.S., L.S.A., 14 York tree
combine in an eminent degree, the purity, fine aroma, Portman Square, London, W.

8nd nutritious property of tl-e FREsi NUT. For Qualifications, vide WMedical Register.'

SOLUBLE CHOCOLATE 119-
MADE IN ONE MINUTE WITHOUT BOILINO
THE ABOVE ARTICLES are prepared exclu-sively by TAYLOR BROTHERS. the lar est

Manufacturers In Europe, and sold in tin-lined pac ets
by Storekeepers and others all over the world.

CAPITTAL, - -
D TYLO BRTHES'OASH ASSETS, OVER P

celebrated "Challenge" ban3- s ro
pared from the Cbqist S red by a patent j

process which prevents fermentation, and
at the same time retains the ;gency and

purity of flavour to a deirree whi ne other
processa cn accomplish. The double superfine

qnolity iesvacaliy recommended. STEA M MILLS,
BRICK LA E, LONDON. EXPORT CHICORYMILLS, BRUGE, BELAIUM.

11-20-26-148

APPRENTICES WANTED.
Two or three respectable and well recommeuded

BOYS to learn the PaImIe Bt8I1NE, and a respectable
BOY or YOUNG MAN capable of runuing the Gordon
Press. Apply at 319, St. Antoine Street.

APPRENTICES WANTEO.
or three respectable and weI recommendeda 1

Y5te leeru the LITEooGaHinc PliNc..
Apply at .119, St. Antoine Street,

ON

r,
the

-s

et,'

aý a T'.t New Stock.GAAILIERS. NewSto-
signs constantly adding. Plumbing, Gasfitting.Steam and Hot Water Apparatus lu all their branches.

Prices low. Note the address: MACFARLANE &
BAIN, 47 Bleury Street.

Also all kinds of Tin work.
11-17-52-134

BOND BROS.,
STOCK & SHARE BROKERS,

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange.
NO. 7 ST. SACRAMENT STREET, MONTREAL.

11-16.52-126.

STRATHY& STRATHY,STOCE ANiD BEAM: DEOXgag,
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange.

No. 100 St. Francois X.avier Street,
MONTREAL. 11-16-52-125.

The largest and best asorted
RAMET I> D Stock in the Province. Anypiece of Music or Music Book sent by Mail on receipt

of the marked price. -
furnished with tirât class IN-

STRUMENTS, at moderate
prices, and the orders of Coll and Boys' Schools
where BRASS or OiCHEST BANDS are en-
couraged, solicited.

C. C. DE ZOUCHE,
6-16-13-132. 211 St. James St., Montreal.

PERFECT W. GRANT & CO.,
Collars, Ties, FITTING 24- St. James

GlOves,Osiery, Street.
Umbrellas. SHIR TS. "

SAMPLES OF SHIRTING MAILED.
11-17-13-133

R. C. JAMIESON & CO.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Va shes CLapa,
IMPORTER OF

Oils, Paints, Colors,Spts.of Turpentine, &c.,
3 Corn Exchange, 6 St. John St., Montreal.

11-18-9-25

GRAV ELI 3  es. .A.Z-OIZ-: 3.,
ROOFINC. MONTREAL.

os-10-21-52-38.

J. DALE & CO.,
FASHIONABLE MILLINERS & DRESSMAKERS,

No. 584 Yonsze Street,
11-10-52-113 TORONTO.

L L. BANCB 0C.,
783 CRAIG ST., MONTREAL,

MANUFACTURERS OF

F1LY AND QRAVEL ROOFING.
Gravel Roofs rpaired at short Notice.

Prepared Roofln Felt, Roofling Composition, Gitavel,
Wood Varnish for Painting Shingles. 75294

T. RES & Co.., 4
687 Craig St. Revolvers, Rifles,
Shot Guns, Fishing Tackle, Sport-
ing Goods of all kinds.

Live Minnows always on hand. 11-19-13-140

CMILLAN & CO.,

52, St. James Street,
(Next door West Ottawa Uotel,)

Are now in receipt of a full stock of SPRING OVER-
COATINGS, heavy and medium weight Scotch and
West of England Tweeds, for early Spring Suitings. All
from the most celebrated manufacturera. 11-19-13-144.

ZCOTISH IMPRIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITAL, - - - £1,,000,0 0.
HEA? OFFICE FOR THE DOMINION:

No. 9 St. Scrament Street, Montreal.
H. J. JOHNSTON, General Agent.

Is tAC C. GILMOUR, Agent, Toronto.
MCNENZIE & OSBORNE, Agents, Hamilton.

10-21.52.41.,

i Inscrits Ce~
- - - $6,o0,ooo
- - - $1,031,0oo

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
J. F. SINCENNES, Vice President "La Banque du W. F. KAY. Director "Merchants Bank of Canada."Peup le HORACE AYLWIN, Director" Bank of Toronto."JOHN OSTELL, Director "The New City Gas Co'y." ANDREW ROBERTSON, Vice President "MeutrealANDREW WILSON, Director " The New City Gas" Board of Trade," and Vice-President " Dominionand ICity Passenger Railway Companies. Board of Trade."M. C. MULLARKY, Vice-Presidet" Le redit Foncier DUNCAN MCINTYRE, of Messrs. MCIntyre, French &du BasCanUda." Co., Wholesale Dry-Goods Merchants.J. ROSAIRE TRIBAUDEAU, Director "La Banque CehosloD-OdaMrht.

Nationale."

President: J. F. SINCENNES.
General Manager: ALFRED

OFF-bIoE R S:•
Vice-President: JOHN OSTELL.

PERRY. Secretary : ARTHUR GAGNON.
Marine Manager: CHAS. . FORTIER.

Insures every decripti.n of Pire Risks, Inlmnd Cargoes sud Huls; aleo Ocean Cargo«sasd Frelghtt onFirst-Clasi Steamers and Salilng Veusels.

HEAD OFFICE: 160 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.
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JAMES WRIGHT, ,
MANUFACTURER OF

Church, Bank, Store and Office Fittings,
Parquet Floors, Woodeu Carielgs& Falcy Wainscots,

2 TO 15 ST. ANTOINE STREET, A 801 CRAIG STREET.

Box943. MONTREAL, P. Q.11-9-52-107.
ANADA BOILER WORKS,

cJ 771 Craig Street, Montreal.
PETER HIGGINGS, manufacturer of Marine and Land

Boilers,- Tanks. Fire-Proof Chambers, Wrought Iron
Beams, Iron Bridge Girders. Iron Boats, &c. For all
kinds of above works, Plans, Specifications and Estimates
given if required. Repairs promptly attended to.

11-9-52-103

C ANCER CURE, OTTAWA, ONTARIO, BY DR.
WOOD. Cure warrantel without the use of the

kuife, and almost painless. 11-3-52-83

. MERCHANT TAILOR, 378 Yonge St., Toronto
(A few doors Soeth of Gerrard St.)

A Stylish Cut and Fit Guaranteed. 11-11-52-119.

R. PROÙDFOOT, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
(graduate McGill College), 37 Beaver Hall..Special

attention given to diseases to the EYE & EAU. 11-7-52-93.

ASHIONABLE TAILORING.
For Style, Fit, and Workmanship, callu on

J. .D. DRESS ER & CO., 433 Notre Dame St.
11-16-52-131.

ET YOUR PICTURES FRAMED &T
;. H. H U DSON r CO'S,Corner Craig and St. Peter Streets, Montreal.

11-9-52-105

ATS TEAT R EATS.
DEVLIN'S HAT AND FUR DEPOT,416 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL. 11-13-52-123.

OPKINS & WILY,
ARCHITECTS AND VALUERS,

235 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTiREAL.
11-8-52-99

JO.ED DATE,
PLUMBER, GAS AND STEAM ITTER,

Coppersmith, Brass Founder, Finiher and Manufacturer
of Diving Apparatus.

657 AND 659 CRAIo STREET, MONTREAL.
11-8-52-102

JOSEPH GOULD,
Importer of PIANO-FORTES AND CABINET ORGANi,

211 St. James Street, Montreal. 11-7-52-98.

UST received a large Stock of reversible CLOTHES
HORSES, light, stron and compact. Also on

hand, Bunnel's WASHING MACHINE. Bailey's
CLOTHES WRINGERS, Mrs. Pott's SAD IRONS, &c.

MEILLEUR &-CO..
11-4-52-87. 526 Craig. near Bleury Street.

V. MORGAN, 75 ST. JAMES STREET,
. Agent for the SILICATED CARBtON FILTER COM-

PANY, also the PATENT PLUMBAGO CRUCIBLE COMPANY,BATHERSEA, LONDON. 10-25-52-65

MERCHANTS-SEND TO HICK FOR
11-6-52-88. ot every kind-Montreal.

R.îPARKS, PHOTOGRAPER, HAS RECEIVED
a very fine collection of STEREOSCOPIC VIEW8 ot

Zeosemite Valley, Seranavada Mountain & Niagara Vaills.
11-8-52-101

pATENTS !F. H. REYNOLDS, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
235 St. James Street, Montreal.

11-8-52-100

KEARNEY, GILDER, MANUFACTURER OFP. Mirror, Portrait and Pieture Prames, 69 St. Antoine
Street Montreal. WFOld Frames regilt equal to New.

11-9-52-104

UFUS SKINNER, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Dealer lu Groceries and Provisions, and all kinds

of Canned Goods, &c., Corner Yonge & Walton Streets,
Toronto, Ont. 11-9-52-106

T HE CANADA SELF-ACTING
TltRIcRL M.A c1H-IN:S!

Descriptive Circulars sent ou application. Also,
HAND LEVER BRICK MACHINES.

24 axthe«mio et, Mo2tr.L
11-12-52-122. BULMER & SHEPPARD.

P. WILLIAMS. FRUITERER, CONFEC-
. tioner, and Dealer in Canned Goods ofall descrip-

tiens. 134 Queen Street East, bet. George & Sherbourne
Sîs.. 'Iotonto, Ont. 11-9-52-110)

500 PER MONTIH TO LIVE MEN. SEND$ $5 for Agents' outfit which will sell for $10
or noney refunded.

10-21-52-39.
A. D. CABLE,

568Craig8Street, Montreal,

THE FAIRBANKS' PLATFORM SCALE
Stands side by sidc with the miwer, the reaper, and the
cotton gin. as tributary to the material progress of the

ord10-25-5268

PER DAY.-Agents Wanted
seAl clamesof working people,

of eitber sex, young or old, m-.ke more money ai work
for us in their spare moments, or ail the time, than at
anything else. Particulars free. Post card to States
costs but e cent. Address J. STINSON & CO.,
Portland, Maline. 10-18-52 20.

A WEEK to Male and Female Agents in
their locali y. Costs NOTHING to trv itParticularsPREE. P. O. VICKERY & tO..

Augusta, Maine. 10-21-52-36.

P APER-. HANGINGWINDOW gHRADES, WIRESCREENS, BANNERS RUST1C
BLINDS and SCERERY.
Mo. o.RsàOUOE,

351 NOTRE DAME STREET.'

-- -- . 1
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AT THE PERFOIMÀINCE OF A MODERN SE'NSATIONAL DRA.ULA.

Sympathetic gentleman to friend who has brought him to the theatre for an eveniigs enjoymezt :-*'D'von ca-cali thL xppleaâwe V*

ROBERT HiLLER.

FIIZE INS 'RAN('E COMP1 ANY
0F LONDON, EstabIlshod 1803.

Capital and Roea; red Fund, J£2. 020, 000,

RIN"roUL B13os.,
No. 24 St.. Bacramont 8troot, Mon troaL

3OPHLCKEL, PA 1'LOR BOOT & SHOE STORF, CHAS. O. HANSON, Inspeciar.

3'O~q~P.tOne d400? railt fJobu A ti.c,1 c.

-35J ST..A.NTOInZE STREET, liHaivaaye en hàada hor.a.I.otieo A D .11
1WHITE R LiO)S. a1Mt, 80.Ki14anS.Jean..

MONTREAr.- >~~î-.~s .~A ~

EAD OFFICE, 19 & 20 CORNHILL, LONDON.

:[t Ltal1 12 D.,500,000. U.NCSALUXD Ç.CPTAL...........

BRANOH OFFICE FOR EASTERN CANADA-UNION BUILDINGS, 4.3 ST. FRANCOIS ýXAVIER ST., MONTREZ.
FIRE DEP..B.TMENT.Imunctutt cran ted opus Dw 1n itttp and Mýrt,'nti1 i 1.,. includi.# Mfla

FIRE DEPA 1TIR T. .,1 Macuat.,flft and ton çten ttt'tý'4. 1 r.&b4 rte*.W

5- LF D P RT E T rm. libelbrc-P.a ,1rî> ,to vp.rt..'.-&.noa lags, havUî 1  o,

Pulse1Boak-blnder, Manufactudog and ' FRED. -- 0OL E, tr nerq -J A m. t ,Y r .Eu, e.-'îmCci vada.

WHOLESALE STATIONER, pr'''ovnial1 Insuza=.oe coQ pan.y of Goanada~,
1-0-- - >ïHBAD 017 ICI TOONTO', )Ont.
Wau fl3.ers, Windo-w Shades and FR N] AIE J 'flvron..rct.larPt xu

SOHOOL BOOKS, FR .DMRN. Jý'e

397 NýOTRE DAYE STRFET', MNONTREÂL. MONTREÂL OFFICE: 160 ST. PETER STREET, COR. NOTRE DAME
j 1.19522~.T. a?. xvw *&'ý. .r.r.

T" FOLLOWDSO NOTICZU
MRTAO FOMA.LETTER Morson's LEffectuai emedies.
dstod lfh May. , IfrIm an old lnhabtat of

Horaingsbam, oea.,Warmlnzw., Wlita s.-t > bmi nIDogsattcgca lwv4
l.1mui &W beg 1Wtay that ycoai'PUIlam axe s_____________and_____________________Ib___fid

mexceljt eaiinidcne for mea, anod 1 cerWaly -, ,PJPad rr"oj.
do ecau u bdo ealth, cond sloop. and a. '"" ' ', "' N auç pp la nI rt.actulntl

âiafe -, hfi IA owlng tb taklng yocii the . EPSINE tfl;tt.'tn h* <siAtri iee.

re alnlng, OGentlemeenc, 701 onn &,I 1l'ci t *

To te Propulton of - C .,HX'L. 0p'R u 0uiDltY.cN E be. t~î ),,' l ~'tttt'
hi0RT0N'8 AM03ULE PILL8, London. Itl e. i. ' i'r.ct('c rtytc Uttti , U in l

1O-l4.9-2w.8 I l baie prepar.d Ibhis. .4uId

SEWING MACHINES, PR
365 lloin DM am ol,

117-52-M. MONTREAL..

r.~ e'ou~r - PANCREATIZEL? COL? LIVER O/L
ltec in ,.wa ter 'r mi; LÏ. la <01_8But,,

18 5 -=.'g' fay P'ut.9dcDé ttcl,

Car*f«Uly p,.kd)d and .ahpped Ol4aré rM.Ie payab.le la Yngla.d,

THOMAS MCRS(ON & SON.
kImDALIlJsT AND) .UnOIeS ÀTIr Ai ;R (jImTA7RrilUlurfoNv.j,

88, & 124, Southampton P.ow, Russell Square, London.
V'WORK8-IIOR.NSE. Y A.!>ifOl(MF.RTON.

.,CEMICALS AND NEW MEDICINES.
1sKL==g "f) lailt IIII?12OtO! JERI KICIrrEi wti 04<A&M.MI IMAYTC9. -

COCHRMÇS WRITING INKS!
ýlAd .rTit'M .tS'T l-tt% Tult hÂKX7T

BLUE BLACK îwM ii <l, 'u. ,py

ViOLET BLACK. - l aj ?t'~,,tt

COM MERCIAL BLC K,,tg~4b
BLACK COPYING INNt "t

MRGHT $CARLIT, . t.

MORTON, PHILLIPS A BULMER,

37 Nos. oSret £ute!

BA-KING POWDER

1,..; ,v ta > .tre ï. n.v y Acd .iI !

h s '..l tr r.T'!ýýzc WlI ln.lg of llr.a.l, b .Pi

M iE COUKS FRNENC

* SIAVIc$ rTÏWl4t'R~

f- r P: '

V.rlwx fbl a ,er frorn Net$I NOYA, sc4oIiU
l m 1of My nosomers ut t '~tttb N.. *puhv.a Tery )iohly ofti 10('S.i.$o

ASX FOR CINGALESE HAIR RENEWER,

Prirît.('IadI h1ht h'uIiitd.SI'I
IXRAtILî'rnu:uîn Âl. [I.UIIbhiu

Cet tue "ZMPROV= " WIitemi&e's spring 33e&I!

820 CANADJAN 1LLÜSTRATED NEWS. j,1, 1875,

Waggou. noya- ."'j4ý
-V"" Vgai 045lIb

là-ayaeouband t 1

ALEX. 0. DAI.y,
Il 18437. 96 .~428 Noir, i,,.

à>', INSOLVENT ACT OF 1869,
CANADA

ruovînoQirtal

li t a XMÂmk VOF<JKORGS XI. DRAIIARATS,

ON TIIU".DAY,. hé00, day of )4&y vext tb,.
agogoigued Wini appty tluthek.. 'a (o r a l IWrg

Mevutrvod1. mAPaIII18753.

OOO .D"B1AIATI,

"-r fA MAN 0F A THOUSAND.
A OoaaUMriYu C, b- WIgàadel b. ba.

= I laohdlno,.ry whvra.by br,

r , Ja..s cun.d bh il oaly hiiwm aa Parauo,-
CImah U u 11. liu.ow xiv recipe il s

%" oampa ul pay etpIIIIIIIIIII Th.. la auta

a lsa.'1lof oth- ioakmalI Wb-tintg et th. à1
Artn(!ICAI>U4>)CI & C), uI MM-Itér. îI ,

phi&, Pa..yagvi '.asLuw orthiOuaper-t I Ii

Hex fa Choose a Good Walr

1


